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Idaho policy draft puts the squeeze
on professor-student relationships

dent of that teacher, while not
expressly forbidden, is generally
deemed unwise, inappropriate
and unethical."

Col, Jan Scott, UI affirmative
action officer,
said no cases
have been
reported, and
the policy is in
response to
other universi- 8
ties drafting
similar policies.

Elsewhere,
other schools are adopting poli-
cies, although no students have
filed complaints.

Washington State University
adopted a consensual relation-
ship policy in May 1987,
although officials say WSU has
not had to enforce it yet. Annette
Lopez, WSU assistant to the pres-
ident and director of affirmative
action,, said the policy is
preventative.

"We try to look at all possible
problems and any ways we could
get ourselves into trouble,"
Lopez said.

The consensual relationship
policy at UWM, adopted Septem-
ber 1988, is also a preventative
one, according to Allen.

Please see SEX 101 page 6>

dents attending college, more
teachers and students are having
sex than ever before.

"Idon't believe nobody is hav-
ing problems," Thomas said.
''We are having problems at the
University of Idaho. Women
come into the center complaining

'bout this. I can wa!k on campus
and hear about it."

The UI Affirmative Action
Committee is working to imple-
ment a consensual relationship
policy, although it is still in draft
form.

The draft says that a consensu-
al romantic or sexual relationship
"between any teacher and a stu-

tive specialist in affirmative
action. "We have heard the hor-
ror stories, but don't have the
numbers to support them."

These low numbers do not
reflect the severity of the prob-
lem, Allen said. No students have
filed formal complaints, but the
UWM Sexual Harassment Policy
Committee hears complaints
from students all the time, she
said.

And, Betsy Thomas, director of
the University of Idaho Women'
Center, said that with older stu-
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By ANGELA CURTIS
Managing Editor

A merica's universities are
hustling to adopt policies

discouraging consensual sex
between professors and their stu-
dents. But fears of retaliation may
allow students to stay in the bed-
room and out of the courtroom.

"People don't report because
of fear of retaliation," said Rhon-
d a Allen, University of
Wisconsin-Madison administra-

urry to avoid sex scandals
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Associated Students —University of Idaho
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is out,;:::..
Smith

is in
New football coach puts bor-
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By PAUL ALLEE

News Editor

he university's Explore Idaho high school
recruitment weekend won't live to celebrate

its fifth birthday.
Each year since its 1984 inception, as many

as 275 Idaho high school seniors have been
bused to the university for the early-February
recruitment weekend. This year, the buses
won't run.

"We have decided to drop Explore Idaho,
and instead take the information out to the

parents and students in the
communities," said Mirian Hor-
ton, director of New Student
Services.

In place of Explore Idaho,
university recruiters will travel
to at least five Idaho cities to
present spring information

HORTON receptions —evening programs
designed'to promote the UI to both students
and their parents.

UI recruiters already visit Idaho high school
classrooms as part of a fall promotional prog-
ram, but do not always meet with parents.

"We have never had a program specifically
for parents," Horton said. "Now we will, so
that's the big plus."

Last year, UI recruiters were unable to make
early spring visits to Idaho high schools. The
visits are crucial, Horton said, because recrui-
ters use them to distribute important admis-
sions information and Financial Aid Forms.

Students must complete and mail FAFs by
the end of January to be considered for all
forms of aid available, said Dan Davenport,
director of Student Financial Aid.

FAFs take four to six weeks to process, he
said. Processed forms must reach the university
by March 10 for a student to receive priority

Please see EXPLORE page 12>

~ STOP:,fHE: PRESSES e:--

REGISTRATION STILL ON,
DESPITE MORE SNOWFALL

Despite local school closings and hazardous
driving conditions, registration will continue as
scheduled today, said University of Idaho Regi-
strar Matt Telin.

Piease see SNOW page 12>
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~ TOMORROW'S NESS ~

~ TODAY ~

TIME TO REGISTER. Students registering for spring
semester classes today should enter the ASUI-Kibbie Dome
through the Southeast Concourse entrance. Those who miss
their alphabetical registration time may enter at a later time or
complete registration at the Registrar's Office during late
registration.

8—8:30 a.m...............
8:30—9:30 a.m..........
9—9:30 a.m...............
9:30—10 a.m.............
10—10:30 a.m...........
10:30—11 a.m...........
11—11:30a.m...........
11:30—noon..............
noon —12:30 p.m......
12:30—1 p.m.............
1—1:30 p.m...............
1:30—2 p.m...............
2—2:30 p.m...............
2:30—3 p.m...............
3—3:30 p.m...............
3:30-4 p.m...............

.........SCI-SV

......SW-WED

........WEE-ZZ

............A-BK

..........BL-CG

..........CH-DH

............DI-FN

.......FO-HAG

......HAH-HIG

.......HIH-JOH

.......JOI-LED

.....LEE-MCD

.......MCE-NA

..........NB-PL

.......PM-ROH

......ROI-SCH

KNIGHTS IN SHINING ARMCHAIRS. Students wish-
ing to sell used textbooks can drop them off with the Intercolle-
giate Knights in the SUB Appaloosa Room today. The book sale
runs through Friday. Unsold books should be picked up Friday
evening.

AIRLINE TICKETS TO GO. In Moscow's competitive
but lucrative student market, travel agencies will do almost any-
thing to win new clients. Fly Away Travel's newest plan: deliver
airline tickets to the SUB's Ticket Express. Students can also
order tickets on a special telephone in the SUB. There are no
30-minute guarantees, but Hy Away Manager Dan McDougald
says most deliveries can be made within a day.

By ANGELA CURTIS
Managing Editor

The University of Idaho may
have a new president by mid-
February. Or, the search process
could begin all over again if the
State Board of Education is not
satisfied with the finalists.

Rayburn Barton, executive
director of the board, said he
expects outgoing President
Richard Gibb's successor to be
named at the Feb. 16-17 board
meetings.

"The hope is that the board will
be done by that date," Barton
said. "It depends on how the
interviews. go; the board may
decide they don't want any of the

candidates.
The screening committee has

narrowed the list of possible
presidents to 18. Since then, one
candidate has withdrawn, leav-
ing 17 candidates. Members of
the committee include UI
Academic Vice President Tom
Bell, UI Affirmative Action Offic-
er Carol Hahn and former ASUI
President Brad Cuddy. Chairper-
son is former State Board Presi-
dent Roberta Fields.

Barton said the screening com-
mittee will reduce the number of
semi-finalists to about five final-
ists on Thursday, although the
committee may choose more
finalists if it sees fit. The commi-
tee will send its list of finalists to

the board, which will narrow the
number to four.

Barton said he hopes to
announce the final four Jan. 23 at
the regular board meeting to be
held in Boise. The board expects
to have a president chosen by its
February meeting.

Two university faculty mern-
bers have applied for UI presi-
dent: College of Law Dean Shel-
don Vincenti and College of
Agriculture Dean Larry Branen.

Terry Armstrong, executive
assistant to Gibb, said while both
are excellent candidates, insiders
are not traditionally hired. Three
or four of the 13 UI presidents
had previously been on the UI
faculty, Armstrong said.

Top administrators want to keep jobs
Top University of Idaho admi-

nistratorss

under retiring UI Presi-
dent Richard Gibb say they will
remain in their positions if the
new university president hires
them.

Terry Armstrong, Gibb's assis-
tant for 11 years, says his future
in the president's office lies in the
hands of the new president.

"You have to assume that all of
us in this office serve at the plea-
sure of the president," Arms-
trong said. "I would stay on as
needed, but a lot depends on the

personality of the new
president."

In any case, Armstrong said he
is welcome at the College of Edu-
cation where he is a tenured
professor.

Armstrong said his position as
executive assistant is not found
on every university campus and
that it has been customary for an
incoming president to hire his
own people.

However, Financial Vice Presi-
dent Joe Gieger said significant
staff turnovers usually do not

occur when a new president
steps in.

Academic Vice President Tho-
mas Bell said he would also like
to keep his job.

Flip Kleffner, acting vice presi-
dent for university relations and
development, said the new presi-
dent will probably make few
changes, although Gibb's succes-
sor has that right.

"I think presidents have the
right to do whatever they want ps
far as administrative staffing is
concerned," Kleffner said.

UI presidential search:
Committee chooses finalists Thursday
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Welcome Back!
Have a Ioocl semester, ticket-free.
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Calvert: New

math classes
aren't

'easy'y

KARLENE CAMERON
Staff Writer

More than 140 students are
expected to register today for two
new math courses designed for
liberal arts students, said the
chairman of the Math
Department.

According to Chairman Jim
Calvert, students who didn'
have a strong math background
or interest in the subject were
being placed in engineering or
business-type math courses to
satisfy their core requirement.

aOur intent is to show what
mathematicians really do,"
Calvert said. "We want to de-
emphasize computatlori and con-
centrate more heavily on inter-
pretation and application."

Math 150, An Introduction to
Statistics, will emphasize exam-
ples and case studies. According
to Calvert, the course is designed
primarily for communication
majors, and might become a
requirement in the future.

Math 101,The Spirit of Mathe-
matics, will include areas such as
number theory, geometry, topo-
graphy, probability, and history
of math.

Calvert emphasized that neith-
er course will be "easy."

"They (the courses) might not
require an extensive background
in math Calvert said, "but there
will still be tests to take and
things to learn."

Three sections of the classes
will be available and will be
taught by Gati Adele, Jtm
Calvert, and Roger Higdem, a
visiting professor from the col-
lege of Idaho.
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WELCOME BACK SPECIAL
Large 2 Topping

- Only $7.00*
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WE'E HANDY!

Fly Away I rai ei is the only travel agency offering
th'oll> . ">ce ol'ordering ttchets and having them delivered

".: .~j~@f'+APt455't the SUB

"Serving your travel needs"
Pa.~use kntpne Xtnt,' )pic, days a week 882-7775

ASUI PRODUCTIONS and
HOWARD HUGHES

Appliance & TV
Video Seriesg

Thursday, January 12
Gp.m. Top Gun
7p.m.. The Right StufF
9p.m. Stripes

$1.00 admission
SUB Borah
Theater

'~f:::, All Suits, single breasted..........20%- 40% OFF,':
All Suits, double breasted...............25%3FF -.';.

"@I All Sportcoats, wool 4 wool blends..25% - 75% OFF:j
A/l Blazers, navy, black, grey, brown, burg., grn...............................20%-40% OFF ~

All long Wool Coats...................25%OFF
'.'llLeather Coats.....................25%OFF —,-;

All Sperry Top Sider Shoes..............20%OFF:t
All Dress Shoes.................20%-30% OFF ','-

All Dexter Walking Shoes..........20%- 30% OFF -;."-';

All Casual Shoes.................20%- 30% OFF
All Dress Shirts..................Up to 20% OFF r;

Ifi'll Sweaters....................20%-50% OFF',:
<,'ll Dress Slacks.................Up to 20% OFF
@i All Jockey Underwear..................20$OFF

.'~;All Gloves Er Scarfs....................20%OFF
P~p All Solid A Pattern Socks...............20%OFF

;;::;,: All Wallets, Tie Tacs, Tie Bars...........20%OFF,-'-

i',—,,.:,'.-'.~PALS,:S,':Aafri'";„,'":;.609 itttslri "St.
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11«r th( first time ii, ih(
history of thc Un! vcrsi!y

«,'daho,the t«p tw«sp«ts in
the ASUI are held by
women. Although ASU I

Vice President Lynn Major
is one-half of that record-
making duo, she says it will
be business as usual for the
student government.

Major, a Sandpoint High
School graduate, was
elected last month. Tina
Kagi won the ASU I

Presidency.
"Overall, I don't think it

will be any different,"
Major said. "It opens doors
for a lot of opportunities
for the two of us. Not only
have two women achieved
the top spots, but it's at the
beginning of a new century
for the university."

Major, 32, served as a
student senator from
spring 1987 to fall 1988,
when she was elected vice
president.

A single parent, Major
and her 11-year-old
daughter, Jennifer, moved
to Moscow from Tulsa,
Okla. in 1985 so Major
could pursue a law degree
at the university.

"Ialways said if I went to
school I'd come here,"
Major said. nNow we'e
heading down the home

A4L I ~( na!(»,
.v1,> I(>1'>rg,l ili/('(.. J nl,1 th
i(>F1111'> f(>r s!1](1('nts t«

aii'(>11(.(ms Ih«ui the math
dcpartmc n'. From hcr
work on the forum, Major
helped implement two
new ma th cou rscs for I iber-
al arts students. She has
also worked to improve
housing conditions for
married student housing.

Major said she hopes her
community involvement
will help her daughter
someday.

"You can only hope as
the years go by that things
will get better. I hope she'
not faced with the same
bureaucratic problems I
was,n Major said.

Meanwhile, Tina Kagi
has her hands full working
as a liaison with several
campus and off-campus
groups.

Kagi, a 20 year-old poli ti-
cal science major, has
found herself busy work-
ing to improve ASUI com-
munication channels.

For example, late this
month Kagi will meet with
the student body presi-
dents of Idaho State Uni-
versity, Boise State Univer-
sity and Lewis Clark State
University to draft a consti-
tution for the Idaho Stu-
dent Lobby.

Kagi said the ISL would

I (111('tl(>11 JH l t. «Illlni ('h('I>-

sic( b,ih(2 (>I st«den! inf1(1-

c>l( c --
I il f1 >I('ll('(' h;I!

>iu«(ild bc a!nlcd li univer-
sity officials, th( State
Board of Education and the
Idaho I cgislaturc.

Once the constitution is
finalized, the student body
presidents will present it to
their respective govern-
ments for ratification.

Kagi has also co-
sponsored a ASUI Senate
resolution providing for a
state-wide parents'ssoci-
ation. Again aimed at the
state legislature, the associ-
ation could be influential in

assuring adequate funding
for higher education.

"They ( the parents ) can
do a lot by just making
phone calls and writing let-
ters," Kagi said.

Within the next week she
will meet with representa-
tives of the Residence Hall
Association, the Panhellen-
ic Council and the Inter-
fraternity Council to work
out details for a new presi-
dent's council.

Kagi said that communi-
cation between the ASUI
and the living groups asso-
ciation needs be improved.

"In the past, senators
have sponsored bills con-
cerning the dorms and
RHA has felt left out of the
decisions," Kagi said.

:,;44k!: g

AFFIRMATIVE ACTIONS. A'he first all-female University of Idaho student leader
duo, Vice President Lynn Major and President Tina Kagi are helping dispel sterotypes.
Here, Major types a letter asking student leaders to join a proposed ASUI President's
Council. < LQREN QRR PHQTQ)

you are majoring in business
you can get excited about the corporate world. Just
take Business 404-01 —THE WORLD OF CORPORATE BUSINESS —to:
~ Prepare yourself, regardless of major, for a role in the corporate world.
~ Meet corporate executives. ~ Learn in an innovative climate. ~ Challenge

your theoretical learning by questioning business professionals. ~ See how theory
is put into practice. ~ Address critical corporate and social issues.

Issues include 21st centu>y

human ielauons strategic planning

soaal mveslment execueve
compensahon consumer grOups

piaducl quality corporate
pahocs mteinai>ona> trade
debt fmancing plant clasuies

diveshtuies corpaiaie
careers corpaiaie culture

caudal markets profit

bus>ness enierpnse pnva(e

property mdiv>dual choice
dual career families nsk

management technology
social iesponslbiliiy cap>ialism

economic systems the

corporation early Amencan

entrepreneurs marketing

production human resources
management corpaiaie executives

managemeni teams makmg

corporate dec>s>ans shareholders
future growlh finanang a

corpoiai>an equny taxation
affirmahve action OSHA

lobbying government

conI(actmg >niernai>onal markets
multinaoonai firms

>niernal>onal trade env>ronmen!al

concerns consumer groups
product quahty persona)

development mergers
piafess>onal development

mnovahon

Executives and comp>anies
include.

ALBERTSON'S
Gary Michael. Vice Chairman,

Chief F>nanaal and Corporate

Oevelopmeni 0!gce(
Gerald Rudd, Vice President

BOBNG
Fred 0 Bowen, Vice President

BOISE CASCADE
John 0 Fery, Chairman oi the Board

and Chief Executive Officer

EG 8, G - IDAHO
James 0 lane, President and

General Manager

GREGORY FOREST PRODUCTS
William H Grego>y, President

HEWLETT-PACKARD, Boise

Donald Curtis, General Manager

IDAHO POWER
Robert O'onnor, Chairman of the Board

and Chief Executive Officer

J.R. SIMPLOT
Gordon Smith. President

MERRILL LYNCH
James A Siecle, Vice President

MORRISON-KNUDSEN
Robert K Woodhead, Execu!>ve

V>ce President ireiired)

POTLATCH
Richard B Madden, Chairman of the

Board and Chief Executive Officer

Sponsored by the

Chair in Business

Enieipifse, College

of Business and

Economics, Unlve(siiy

af Idaho.

THE WORLD OF
CORPORATE
BUSINESS,
Business
404< 1,

Spring 1989
3 credits
Mondays, 3 30 p m-
5:00 p.m
and Wednesdays,
3:30 p.m.-4:20 p m.
Home-Ec, Room 6

For furlher informa-
tion con!ac(
Lawrence Merk or

James Tourney at
885-6611

University
oi Idaho
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Three killed in holiday accidents
~ NEWSBREAK ~

Turner, son die in
trailer-auto pileup

A University of Idaho stu-
dent and her son were killed
north of Colfax in a three-
vehicle accident the evening
of Dec. 30.

Helen Jean (Holly) Turner,
a nutrition student, and her
son, Adam T. Turner, were
driving to Spokane where she
was to complete a hospital
nutritionist's internship.

The 31-year old single
mother died of head and
internal injuries at the scene of
the accident. Her 5-year-old
son died later at Whitman
Community Hospital in
Colfax.

The vehicle Turner was
driving apparently slid on icy
roads while climbing the Buck
Grade, about three-quarters
of a mile north of Colfax. The
car slid into a southbound
tractor trailer and then col-
lided with another vehicle.
There were no other injuries.

Turner was a junior in the
Consortium Coordinated
Undergraduate Program of

Dietetics, a joint program of
the UI and Eastern Washing-
ton University.

She had moved to Spokane
Tuesday to complete a two-
semester internship at Sacred
Heart Medical Center.

She earned nuinerous scho-
larships, including the Mary
Hall Nichols Scholarship,
which she received two years.

She had received a national
PEO scholarship the morning
of the accident.

The former Lewiston resi-
dent was described by Shirley
Newcomb, UI professor of
home economics, as an out-
standing, hardworking young
woman.

"She was a very skilled and
efficient worker, a good stu-
dent, and a very good
mother," Newcomb said.
"She worked hard to earn the
money for her education."

A memorial scholarship has
been set up by Turner's fami-
ly. The criteria will be speci-
fied later.

Memorials and contribu-
tions can be sent to Newcomb
at the UI School of Home
Economics.

Hubbard dies in
Nevada bl1zzard
John Wil lard Hubbard, 19,a

University of Idaho mechan-
cial engineering student, died
Dec. 20 of injuries received
when his car struck a horse
during a snowstom near Gas-
mere, Nevada.

Hubbard, a Moscow native,
was born Feb. 4, 1969.

He graduated from Mos-
cow High School in 1987 and
completed an auto mechanics
course at North Idaho College
in July 1988.

Relatives said he enjoyed
mechanical work, especially
working on cars. He also
enjoyed survival trips, camp-
ing and wildlife.

Survivors include his
father, Willard Hubbard of
Viola; his mother, Loretta
Hubbard of Pullman; his sis-
ter, Linda L. Larson of Roches-
ter, Wash.; his sister, Shelly R.
Thompson of Benton City,
Wash.; and his grandmother,
Donna Nehilla of Clarkston.

Funeral services were held
at the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in Mos-
cow during Christmas break.

~ FARMHOUSE
HIRES UI GRAD

Galen Lcc has joined
the St. Joseph, Mo., staff
of FarmHouse Intertcrna-
tional Fraternity as Direc-
tor of Expansion.

Lce, a spring 1988 Uni-
versity of Idaho agricul-
tural engineering graduate,

will work
to
establish
and deve-
lop new
fraternity

"-"hi chapters.
Farm-

LEE House has
31 U.S. undergraduate
chapters, and one under-
graduate chapter in
Edmonton, Alberta.

As an active tnembcr of
the FarmFIousc chapter
herc, Lcc served as chap-
ter secretary, rush chair-
man and delegate to the
1986 Conclave in
Edmonton.

Hc was also active in
the student branch of the
American Society of Agri-
cultural Engineers and the

Agriculture Student
Affairs Council.

His family operates a
divcrsificd dairy and row
crop farm in southwestern
Idaho.

~ UI PARKING
RULES EASED
THIS WEEK
Regulations requiring

the display of appropriate
parking stickers in "red"
ared "blue" lots at the
University of Idaho have
been suspended through
Jan. 14.

Tom LaPointe, parking
coordinator, said the
relaxation of the rules is
to give UI students and
employees ample time to
purchase parking permits
for the second semester of
the 1988-89 school year.

But he said gold stick-
ers must be displayed on
vehicles using "gold"
parking lots, such as
those directly behind the
Administration Building
and the Physical Educa-
tion Building.

NEW HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH

Four Square Affiliation

Meets at
317 N. Howard

10:30 am Sundays

For more information,

call 882-8726

Dancers Wanted
Auditions: Centennial Dance Concert

Thurs, Jan 12
12:30-1:20

Dance Studio-PEB 110
Callbacks: Sat morning, Jan 14

Dancers must enroll in
Dance Theatre

(Dance 105-13, 1 Credit P/F)
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125 East Third, Downtown Moscow

presenting ~ Tropical Fish

~ Reptiles
~ Exotic Birds
~ All the supplies

Qf" Q( e for your own
personal zoo
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4 reptilia

Open 11 - 6 Mon. - Sat.
E. 230 Main, Pullman

WELCOME STUDENTS!
PULLMAN'S DOWNTOWN ZOO
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>SEX 101 (rom page 1
"We'e just trying to pull

ourselves into the '80s," she said.
The greatest problems occur

between graduate students and
professors while working together
on thesis projects, Allen said.

But some grad student-major
professor relationships have suc-
ceeded at the University of
Washington, as well as produced
productive research teams, said
UW Equal Employment Officer
Helen Remick.

"It is an individual matter; the
difficulty is that some consensual
relationships have endured and
thrived," Remick said, citing a
15-year marriage between two UW
faculty members which began
when the woman was a grad stu-
dent and her husband was her
majot'rofessor.

The University of Washington
does not have a consensual rela-
tionship policy, Remick said.

"There are very strong feelings
that relationships are private mat-
ters," Remick said. "(A policy)
would not get approv'ed here."

The problems begin, officials
say, when one party wants out of
the relationship. Then, the relation-
ship can change from. one of con-
sent to one of sexual harassment.
While no specific penalties accom-
pany consensual relationships,
harassment may lead to dismissal.

"Seniors (supervisors and pro-
fessors) are laying themselves open
to harassment charges if the rela-
tionship goes sour," Scott said.

Said Lopez, "If a relationship
happens and goes awry, we'e sit-
ting on a time bomb that is likely to
explode in our faces."

Remick said such relationships
are especially hazardous to the
senior party.

"I would strongly recommend
getting out of one of the two rela-
tionships," she said. "It is very
hazardous for the person with
more power; the person with less
power may feel coerced into the
relationship."

Despite the possibility of coer-
cion, none of the universties ques-
tioned have adopted sanctions
against violators.

Although UW does not have an
official policy concerning consen-
sual relationships, Remick said her
university would severely punish
any professors trying to coerce stu-
dents into relationships.

'Where any form of coercion is
present, that professor would be
driven out of the academy,"
Remick said.

The UI policy contains no sanc-
tions against violators because
without penalties, it would have a
better chance of Faculty Council
approval, Scott said.

"We'e not tiying to tie some-
body to the mast," Scott said. eWe
just want to send warnings that this
is unprofessional behavior because
of the power differential between
professors and students."

UWM imposes no penalties
because complaints are handled on
a case-by-case basis. Penalties may
range from verbal warnings to dis-
missal. The UWM policy does not
include sanctions for violators
because all those involved are
adults, Allen said.

sWe can't control adult beha-
vior," she said.

WSU officials feel the same way,
said Lopez.

"We can't control relationships
between consenting adults," she
said.

Not so, according to Idaho's
Thomas.

"Idon't think you can give con-
sent with that kind of power diffe-
rential," Thomas said. "It's like a
jailer saying to a prisoner, 'I want to
have sex with you.'"

The power differential between
students and their instructo'rs may
make consent impossible to evalu-
ate, Remick said.

The draft of the UI policy reflects
the same beliefs.

It states that the power which
teachers exercise over students in
providing grades and job recom-

mendations greatly dimmish(es)
the student's actual freedom of
choice should a demand for sexual
favor be added to the professor's
requests."

Harassment charges may also be
filed by a third party, officials say.
An offended third party may be
another student in the class who
believes he or she has been denied
benefits because the student
involved in the relationship
received preferential treatment.

The fifth working draft of the UI
policy will be sent to the Faculty
Council for revisions, then to the

entire faculty.
The draft for the UI policy, as

well as policies at other universi-
ties, also discourages relationships
between supervisors and subordi-
nates in the university workplace.
However, all universities ques-
tioned said professor-student and
supervisor-subordinate relation-
ships are permissible if the two
people concerned are not in the
same university department.

Meanwhile, Allen says, romance
will continue heedless of rank.

"People fall in love; we can't stop
that."
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BOOKSTORE LOOKS
FOR NEW HOME

Groundbreaking for the new University of
Idaho Bookstore is scheduled for March,
according to Ned Warnick, bookstore project
manager.

Scheduled for completion by next fall's
term, the bookstore will be located across from
the SUB and next to the Lambda Chi fraternity.

THE
TOP

EIGHT

However, choosing a site for the new facility
hasn't been easy.

Because of the limited space of the current
bookstore, UI administrators began searching
for a new location late in 198?.

Administrators originally proposed 12
bookstore sites, six of which were on campus.
However, the off-campus locations had stu-
dents and local businesses concerned.

One off-campus proposal, which the stu-
dents were overwhelmingly opposed to,
called for a bookstore move to the old J.C.Pen-
ney building downtown.

Other off-campus location proposals
included Murdoc's and the former Mirage
building.

Once the bookstore moves into its new
home, Student Financial Aid officials are hop-
ing to move from their camp quarters into the
current bookstore building.

To help with parking, administrators are
also planning for the construction of an addi-
tional parking lot near the new bookstore site.

'00
YEARS

AND COUNTING
The University of Idaho got so

excited about its Centennial, it started
celebrating a year and a half before
the actual date.

The UI Centennial is Jan. 30, 1989,
but that didn't stop the Centennial
Committee from kicking off the Cen-
tennial Celebration in fall '87 with an
unveiling of the official UI Centennial
banner at the season's first football
game.

The athletic logo was first pre-
sented to the public on the f'ootball
turf of the Kibbie Dome and on athle-
tic team uniforms.

The Centennial Celebration official-
l began Jan. 25, 1988 with a week of
esti vities.

To kick off the celebration, classes

were dismissed for a breakfast in the
Kibbie Dome. Almost 4,000 students
and faculty members attended.

Jan. 29, 1988, Dr. Terrel H. Bell
received the first Founder's Day
Award given in celebration of the UI
birthday. Bell was Secretary of Educa-
tion to President Ronald Reagan. The
award will be given to an outstanding
individual in state, regional or nation-
al education.

t/there Tradition
Afeets TheFuture

/889 /989

The university was officially estab-
lished on Jan. 30, 1889 with territorial
Gov. Stevenson's signing of Bill
Number 20. Classes started three
years later, Oct 12, 1892 with two
professors.

This'rested Hill, a pictorial history
of the university, was published in
the spring semester of 1988. The
256-page book features more than 330
photos. The book was researched and
written by Keith Petersen.

WEEK DEVOTED TO 'SAFE
SEX'ormer

ASUI President Brian'ong has been credited with
bringing "safe sex" to the.UI.

"Istarted reading things on campus controversies over con-
dom machines and I think they are missing the issues," Long
said. 'The issue is education and awareness and not just fight-
ing condom machines on campus."

With the assistance from the ASUI, Long led Student Advis-
ory Service's first Sexual Health Weeks last Feb. 2-17.

Instead of having campus debates on condoms, SAS took a

more non-controversial role in educating students about
choices and risks involved in relationships and sex.

"There are a lot bigger issues at stake than condoms in the
residence halls," said Bruce Pitman, dean of student services.

Students were given the opportunity to examine the many
different aspects surrounding 'safer sex'hrough lectures,
seminars and discussions.

Programs included a Women's Center film presentation and
discussion about sex in advertising. In addition, Will Keim of
Oregon State University combined humor and information in
his presentation, "Sex, Drugs and Rock-n-Roll."

An AIDS Tele-Conference Satellite Broadcast at the SUB con-
cluded the events,

.'AS IS'::DRAWS .

", PRAISE, 'PROTEST::-
„'-.-.;@+thepreview/showing:cIf-"As,:Is,"-it
; 'received awtanding ovation.'.But'stand-

iiig outside-'the'.UI's-'.Collette Theater;."on
closing'iight.'wer'e piotesters .holding .

- sigris sayirig
.',"As Is'-isn't art,,it', porn,"

„'rid.:Today .'sodomy; on,-:etage,."
tomorrow...?"

"As Is', a-love-story about a man '.

dying of.AIDS,,was presented-by. the UI.
Theatei;Arts:Department production 'in

'arch.

'ichael..Johiison, director'. of the play,
said'it'-was unfortunate. the protestors
hadn't'seen the production betore decid-
ing'to picket;...

"It's a serious mistake to judge..a.'dra'-
matic work from a reading of'the script,"
Johnson ',saId,. '"

Protestors claimed: that inuch. of. the,
language of the play and certain s'cenes

'e'e

.too exphcit-.to be-performed:on
„

stage;
"Orie More" Tiine Producttoiis',spon-

sored enc'ore performances of the'lay;
later in the semester at the Moscow Com-
munity Center.

AS lS,:Rich, portrayed:by Robert: Mor- .

gari,:is corriforted by his'brother, played-
by Dale Maxwell,.in."As Is." .

VANDALS TAKE
BIG SKY

Never in the history of Vandal
football has a season paralleled the
feats performed by the 1988 grid
warriors.

Since the first pigskin contest in
1893 the Vandals have not rallied
such an impressive win/loss season
redford since 1905 when the univer-
sity boasted a 54 stat box.

The Vandals, behind the direction
of Head Coach Keith Gilbertson
and the trigger finger of quarter-
back John Friesz, came away with
their second straight season as Big
Sky Conference Champions which
included another berth to the
NCAA I-AA playoffs.

Number one ranked Vandals lost
only one regular season game this
year to Montana. The 26-17 loss
was avenged by a 38-19 spanking
in the first round of the NCAA
playoffs.

Despite a disappointing loss to
Furman University in the semifinal
round of the playoffs, the Vandals
earned a handful of national rank-
ings, Big Sky records, special team
recognitions and individual marks
that will carry the Vandals far into
the 1989 season under new Head
Coach John L. Smith.

pg"L

BOOZE-BUSTING
GOLF MARSHALS

The hiring of seven golf course mars-
hals to patrol the University of Idaho
golf course raised questions as to
where the money for their salaries was
coming from.

UI financial administrators were
unable to find the amount and source
of funding for the marshals, who were
charged with keeping golf course eti-
quette and no-drinking rules.

A minimum estimate was set at
$13,000. This estimate was calculated
with each marshal working an average
of 12 hours a week at $6 an hour
through November. In addition a new
golf cart, estimated at $3/400, was pur-
chased for use by the marshals.

UI President Richard Gibb later reve-
aled that the money for the marshals
would come from an existing budget
set aside for facilities maintenance. The
funding problem would then fall on the
golf course board for the following
year.

Approximately one month later, the
golf course was down to three marshals
and lowered their wages to an average
of $4 an hour. In addition, the

marshals'atrolling

hours were cut and they
began working in the course pro shop.

The action was taken after the UI
Golf Course Board had determined
that the marshals had been effective in
their jobs.

Ul FACES STATE
BOARD THREATS

Refusing a $1.3 million funding
request from the University of Idaho
was just one of the actions taken by the
State Board of Education in 1988.

UI lost the money to Boise State Uni-
versity and Lewis Clark State College
in the millionMollar tug-of-war.

Another measure gave BSU the
chance to build a College of Technolo-
gy. UI opposed the measure because
university officials charged it
threatened the University of Idaho's
role as an education and research lead-
er. Despite UI opposition, BSU started
construction on the facility last fall.

In addition, students voiced their
opposition to Idaho Senate Bill 1313
and Senate Resolution 127. The mea-
sures called for consolidation of the
building debts of several Idaho col-
leges and universities. Student fees
would have been used to guarantee
financing the building improvements.
Neither measure passed.

Even with all the board's action, stu-
dents only faced a $3 fee increase for
academic year 1988-89.The increase is
intended to cover increased Student
Health Insurance premiums.

( "Happenings compiled by M.L
Garland, Jon Erickson and Len

Anders-

onn. )
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Why you need a 'coop 'ith your pizza
rom now on there are going to
be more hot and spicy things in
the Argonaut than the pizza

coupons.
Now advertisers, please don't take

offense, but the Argonaut should be
more than a twice-weekly shopper for
students. It should be informative and
entertaining. And it should provoke
thoughts other than a choice of one or
two toppings, free Cokes and thick
crust.

Therefore, it is high time you, the
students, got your Readers'ill of
Rights. Thus, the Argonaut editorial
staff hereby pledges the following:

Right One: We will actively search out
the truth on any issue facing the UI
community. We won't be afraid of
"stepping on some toes" or asking
probing questions of UI leaders. For
example, check out Lynn Morrison's

response to the question 'Will Marriott
raise part-time employee pay to $3.85
an hour?"
Right Two: You will also get the news
as quickly as possible. We won't wait
until our competition downtown prints
it first before we send a reporter to
"find out whaYs going on." After all,
our job is to "scoop" them, not quote
them. For example, our reporters have
found out that Taco Time in Moscow
will increase prices to cover Washing-
ton state's recent minimum wage
increase.

Right Three: Accuracy is the name of
the newspaper game. Every editor and
staff writer for this paper will endeavor
to get the facts and get them right. But
when we make mistakes, we'l
recognize them and set the record
straight.

Right Four: Because there are at least

two sides to every story, Argonaut
reporters, like all journalists, will strive
for objectivity. Reporters will present
the facts, not their opinions in news
stories. However, articles appearing on
the editorial pages, or labeled as com-
mentary or analysis may include wri-
ters'pinions.

Right Five: Finally, the Argonaut staff
refuses to be held unaccountable for
our actions and decisions. If you feel
we have "majorly messed up," send us
a letter or give us a call. In addition,
the Argonaut's governing board, ASUI
Communications Board, will be happy
to address'our questions and concerns.

So if you'e just picking up the Argo-
naut for those tantalizing pizza cou-
pons, please let us know that we aren'
doing our job. —Jon Erickson

~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~

Censor that
pornography

Editor:
Concerning the sale of porno-

graphy ( i.e. Playboy and Penth-
ouse) in the UI Bookstore, we
would like to say that the issue is
not censorship.

According to the people we'e
talked to and whose articles
we'e read, their definitions of
censorship are something like
this: Someone else telling me
what I can or cannot read or
deciding what should or should
not be made available to me. We
say these individuals live in a
fairyland. According to these
definitions of censorship, every-
thing on this campus ( in and out
of the classroom ) is censored by
someone.

Why doesn't the bookstore sell
every book, magazine, and news-
paper printed in America? Obvi-
ously someone ( a person or per-
sons, business manger/owner,
governing body, etc. ) who has
the authority to decide what the
bookstore should or should not
sell has made some decisions
regarding what should be made
available.

Are we satisfied with these

decisions? This is part of the
beauty of the American system—if we don't like something, we
can act to try to change it! Is not
our country's Constitution,...
"We the people of the republic for
which is stands...," designed for
change within the country via
grass roots movements? A 1985
Newsweek poll showed that 85
percent of those questioned did
not like pornography in our soci-
ety. Why does it remain? The
answer is because people are
ignorant of what the term censor-
ship really means or misuse of
the term to hide their selfish
interests.

All laws legislate morality.
LeYs remember that all law is the
imposition of someone's morali-
ty to the exclusion of someone
else's morality. The question is
whose morality will dominate?
In our country we have laws
against murder, theft, rape, etc.
Certainly some murderer, thief
or rapist would complain that
someone else was imposing their
morals or infringing (censor-
ing ) upon their freedom to exer-
cise their rights. But in order to
provide protection for the gener-
al public, we pass laws against

Please see LETTER page 9>
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Ronald Reagan, a thespian of
mediocre talents at best, wishes
to prove he still retains some
sense of drama by invoking a
finale between himself and his
nemesis, "Mad Dog" Gadhafi.

You remember Gadhafi. He
was the scoundrel who blew up
the Berlin discotheque in which
an American soldier was killed in
1986.

In a dashing display of retribu-
tion, an American bombing raid on
Tripoli and Benghazi in April
1986left 50-100 people dead. This
included several women and
children. Several other people
were maimed and injured.

Hmmph! Terrorism? Reagan,
not to be bested by a Soviet-allied
upstart, showed Gadhafi what
terrorism really was. The Libyans
were terrorized by an attack
unlike anything they had exper-

MATT

HELMICK

Commentary

ienced since World War II.
But, Gadhafi was still alive.

The perfect foe, making mad,
anti-American statements. Such a
dramatic persona makes it easy
to forget certain things like the
fact that Libya is a smaller state-
sponsor of terrorism than nations
like Syria and Iran.

It also makes it easy to make up
things like Libyan "hit squads"
coming to assassinate Reagan.

Lying? Hypocrisy? Perhaps,
but it's all for the sake of drama.

For the sake of drama we can
get very excited over the exis-
tence of chemical plants in Libya.

theatrics
We can overlook the fact that
other nations have chemical
plants as well. We can overlook
the fact that Iraq used chemical
weapons against Iran in a recent
battle.

For the sake of drama we can
overlook America's own expand-
ing stockpile of chemical
weapons.

And so Dutch has his finale,
and a good plot. Engineered on
the pretense of eliminating the
chemical plant. Say you might
strike the chemical plant at any
given time. Get the Libyans nerv-
ous. Nervous enough to buzz or
attack American fighter planes
"well off" the Libyan coast. Make
them the aggressors.

It all adds up to a justification
for another strike against Libya.
A grand finale.

One more for the Gipper?
I hope not.

Gadhafi-Reagan stand-off

Gipper misses his
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t's been rumored that the
University of Idaho is the

only real university in Idaho.
Now I'm uncertain whether
the rumor made me anxious or

JON
BARRETT

Commentary

if I just needed a break from Pocatello, but I was excited about
spending the weekend at my brother's fraternity house in
Moscow.

At first glance the campus impressed me. As the chimes in the
Administration Building sounded the hour, I walked the tree-
lined sidewalks past the monolithic, ivy-laden, 100-year-old
buildings and felt a sense of tradition.

This is what a college is supposed to be, I thought. Clearly, peo-
ple in a place like this thrive on the learning experience. The feel-
ing was strange, definitely one never felt while walking across the
(ISU) Quad from the SUB to the business building.

Yet the students at the UI didn't see their campus as I did. Talk-
ing wrth them, I found out that for many, the education experi-
ence is far from what they really thrive on.

One guy told me, not in these exact words, that his priorities of
the past have been girls, beer and then school; but because he
didn't do so well last year "grade-wise" his priorities have
changed. This year school is no longer third place, but second
only to girls.

Priority ranking seemed to be the norm across this campus
where students are considered "brains" if they achieve a grade
point average higher than 2.0.

I attended some of my brother's classes to see why education
had little prominence at this university and the differences were
somewhat surprising. The professors distanced themselves from
the students and preferred to be addressed as "doctor." Students,
most of them 19 (the same age I am), took up desk space in class
rather than participating, and a bell rang to signal when classes
were beginning and ending.

I don't know what significance any of this holds in the impor-
tance of getting an education at the UI, being from Idaho State,
where I feel comfortable calling almost all my professors by their
first name, where my classmates more often than not have more
than enough to say, where the average student's age is 28, where
most students can tell time and where bells don't break the silence
of my walk to the BA building.

Fraternity life, or living in the same house with sixty other
guys, was something not related to anything I have ever exper-
ienced. Those who live in a fraternity or sorority are not
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rett was a wee bit quick to take cheap potshots at a sister uni versi-
ty and its Greek system.

Judging by Mr. Barrett's scathing expose he apparently thinks a
brief visit to our university qualifies him as a premier travel critic.

Perhaps if Mr. Barrett had extended his visit he would have
seen behind the beauty of the campus and heard beyond those
chimes he found so annoying, to discover the real University of
Idaho.

The UI I'm familiar is with one where people in nearly every
office on campus really care about students and are willing to take
time when you need a helping hand.

It's a UI rich in tradition but looking toward the future and a
place where each year, students build on the accomplishments of
those who went before them.

And the UI is more than just a place to unpack your sack lunch
in between classes, it's a place you can call home.

One of the reasons the UI is home to so many students is
because of its strong on-campus living groups, where nearly 50
percent of UI students choose to live. Some of the strongest of
those groups are found in the Greek system.

And if Mr. Barrett had only taken a closer look at the Greek sys-
tem before dipping his journalistic paintbrush into a festering vat
of rubbish and generalizations about UI Greeks, he would see that
they are for the most part a productive lot who consistently sport
higher GPAs than the rest of the campus.

In fact, last semester, students living in fraternities and sorori-
ties turned in a 2.64 grade point average, while independents
scored a 2.50 average. Academics are important in Greek living
groups, and houses take pride in competing for top honors
among their peers when it comes to making grades.

Most Greek houses promote study programs and older mem-
bers often help younger students with academics and scheduling.
Granted, there are always a few bad apples in every Greek living
group barrel, but this is the same Greek system where Truman
scholars are a dime a dozen.

And while Mr. Barrett says the UI lacks intellect, how many
other Idaho universities can brag about having one of this year'
Rhodes scholars living amongst it's "Beerchugging, girl chasing"
ranks?

Perhaps Mr. Barrett should have done his homework.
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UI priorities: Beer, girls, then grades?
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such actions. Concerning the por-
nography issue, you who would
say we are advocating censor-
ship, a violation of the first
amendment rights, take note that
murderers, thieves and rapists
are complaining that their rights
have been centred by the pass-
ing of laws which sentence them
to punishment for their actions.

In making decisions beneficial
to our communities, people must
sometimes set aside personal
rights to facilitate order in a socie-
ty. We would like you to consider
these aspects in deciding
whether or not to support the
removal of pornography from
the bookstore. It has been well
documented by many sources
that there is a direct correlation
between rape, child incest, child
molestation and murder due to
the influence and/or presence of
pornography. Pornography is
not the cause of al these things,
but to say that it causes none at all
is to stick your head in the sand
and expose how much you have
researched or know about the
subject —none!

Because of people's interests
( revenue, profit, pleasure, habit,
etc. ) in pornography, they fight
for their "rights" closing an ear to
the ill effects it has on our society.
Even though stopping sales of
pornography at the bookstore is
not the total answer, it is a start.

As responsible citizens, each
one of use will answer for the
decisions, and the effects of those
decisions, on our communities,
towns, cities, and universities.
We urge each one of you to do
something to help stop the
exploitation of women through
pornography. In doing so, you
will help make this a safer cam-
pus and make Moscow a better
place to live. Please help stop the
sale of pornography at the UI
Bookstore. —Jerry Lee

Craig Wavra
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WELCOMES BACK STUDENTS

Come out and enjoy the live music of

Black Rose
Wed. — Sat.

~ Drink specials nightly
~ 18 and over welcome

Palouse River Drive 882-5353

COLD SANDWICHES
(8 inch or 16 inch)

All come with cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion 86 dressing

Fat Sam Combo
Italian Mix
Roast Beef ~ Pastrami
Cream Cheese & Vegie

American Mix
Sams Favorite
Turkey ~ Ham ~ Salami
Crab & Seafood

HOT SANDWICHES
(only 8 inch)

Philly Cheese Steak
Bacon Beef & Cheddar
BBQ Beef ~ Pizza SUB
BLT

Club SUB
Philly Deluxe
Meatball
French Dip

882.6UBs $AAII$ @IIIIII peieeee Empire

Mall"It's great to be SUB-conscious"

is the sub-sandwich place

with VARIETY
Try our hot & cold sandwiches

"Taste the Variety"

ener ~
The weight-loss professionals

¹5KENWORTHY PLA2A

MOSCOW 882.3760
TICAL

VUA R N ET.

108 East 6th
Moscow

883-3000
9-6M-F,10-4Sat We dehver until 1 am!
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JOBS

EARN MONEY AT HOME! Assemble
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics, others. FT 8
PT work available. Call (Refundable)
1-407-744-3000 EXT. S3551AA 24
HRS.

Earn money in Alaska. No experience
necessary. Room and board paid.
Excellent opportunity to save money.
Student contracts available. All Alaskan
Seafoods, Inc. Now accepting applica-
tions. Women encouraged to apply. Call
206-281-7045, ask for Personnel Dept.

OVERSEAS JOB.$900-$2,000 month.
Summer, Yr. round, All Countries, All

fields. Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Box
52-ID02, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Stepping Stones. Part-time personal
care attendants M-F 5:30am/8:30 am or
6:30 pm/10:00 pm; weekends 7:00
am/10:00 am or 8 pm/11 pm $4-$5/hr.
883-0523.
SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIANS
WANTED: Moscow School District.

$5.50/hr. Day or night shifts. Must have

experience doing custodial work. Pick

up applications at Moscow School Dis-

trict, Personnel Office, Room 202, 410
E. Third St. AA/EOE

ATTENTION HIRINGI Government
jobs your area. $17,840-$69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885 EXT. R3996.

AUTOS

Dependable and Affordable! 86 Subaru
Standard Hatchback, perfect condition,
great mgp, low miles, extras, $3950.
883-3058.

1980 DATSUN 310X, 73,400 miles,
4-door/hatch, FWD, good interior and
paint, AM/FM, CS'T, $1,800 o.b.o.
332-5919 evenings.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

CHILD CARE

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN'i Need a
change? Experience the challengel
Become a One On One, Live-in Nanny.
Your natural ability to care for and nur-
ture young children is highly sought after
by quality Boston area families. Immedi-
ate openings in beautiful North Shore
Boston communities. 12 mo. Commit-
ment- Most active Nanny Network in the
Northeast - Exciting Outings. (508)
794-2035, One One One, Inc., 10 Berk-
eley Lane, Andover, MA 01810.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Gold charm with Turkish letter-
ing. Has significant sentimental valuel lf
found please call 885-8429. Will consid-
er cash reward.

LOST: Items in the School of Home Eco-
nomics waiting to be claimed by owner:

Eyeglasses, plastic frames; Eyeglas-
ses, 1/2 lens style; Men's folding
Umbrella; Lady's folding Umbrellas;
Lady's white knit glove; Lady's knitted
scarf (shades of maroon); Lady's denim
jacket; Child's lined jacket, size 8; Mead
notebook with Chem. 50 notes; New

copy of the Odyssey of Homer with

unique bookmark; Book entitled "Talk-
ing Leaves", with unique bookmark; Sci-
entific Calculator. Inquiries can be made
by calling 885-6545 or coming to the
office of the School of Home Econom-
Ics.

PERSONALS

TOP TEN things the Argonautwould like
to censor from the personals: 10.advis-
er, 9.Suite 101,8.from Hell, 7.Exorcist,
6. profanities, 5. Karma, 4. sassy, 3.
BSCBDL, 2. Fluff, and 1.Puckering any-
things.

Room dorks KB, CRC, HH, DW, and LH:

Thanks for the zippy nine weeks of "I

never," and Perch runs for "you know
what!". I'l miss you. —Fluff

Andi: Sorry you missed the zany New
Year's antics at the Cork-n-Key, but I

understand your New Year's Eve was
sassy anyway. —the Funsters

Brian A.: Thanks for the giftys! Yum,
Yum, Tobasco and tequila shooters. I'm

leaving. —the Party Victims

TOP EIGHT least newsworthy Argonaut
stories of '88: 8. Scholarships, grants
and awards, 7. Campus Republican's
dinner, 6. 'Naughty little Eddie,'. UCC
election poster ban, 4. "Beta barn vio-
lates fire code," 3. Pornographic Ul

Bookstore magazines, 2. Charlie's pre-
diction of an earthquake, and 1."Help,
not hell at ATO."

Brian: Thanks for the titillating tasty
tongue thrashin'n New Year's Eve.—
love, your boss, Nancy.
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Gei Paid for Going To Class
Lecture Note Takers Needed For:

ECON I5I

I52

ACCT. 20I
202

ANTRO I00
CS I00

POL SCI IOI

AND OTHERS

Applications at SUB Information Desk or
at Campus Quick Copy

ss

Plush Brush
&

Men's Ltd.

531 S.Main

Moscow

882-4399

At Plush Brush 8c Mens Ltd.
We do:

Haircuts
Styling
Permanents
Ear Piercing

And much more!

We also carry

Redken k Nexxus

Products.
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PERSONALS
RETURN

TO
ARGONAUT

The personals section is
free to alt University of Idaho
students. Personats which
contain advertising, surnames,
phone numers or adress es will
not be printed. Publication of
ail personals is subject to the
discretion of the staff and
space Iimitiations. Used and
unused personals will be dis-
carded after poublication.

Personals should be left
for submisison with the recep-
tionist at the Argonaut, Suite
301 SUB. Personals are ran-

domly selected for
publication.

Deadline: Noon on the day
prior to publication.

That's how much of your student
loan you could have repaid by the

IDAHO ARMV NATIONAL CUARD

Look for our coupon in e
coupon section of this issue.

th

GREEN'S
CLEANERS:.'16

S. Main 882-4231

SEE US FOR ALL OF YOUR
DRY CLEANING NEEDS.

Mail to: IDAHO ARMY NATIONAL CUARD

(Name)

(As(dress)

(cav) (Sssss.')

We will repay 15% or $500
(whichever is greater) per year on the
guaranteed student loans you secure.

Up to $20,000!
I I I
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Wednesdays......$ 5 Lift Tickets
Thursdays...52 IIoi Tub Rentals .Fridays...............Beef 'n Brew:.

SS Steak Dinner:
S2 Deer ialtcHers

STutls(vTs Rscavs %1.00 off LifT TicktTs
wiTls VALID STUDENT I.D. (ExcspT foR Above spsci)tts)

(Ama Code - Phone) (Biss)N(ate) St. Maries, Idaho
Business Office 208 245 4222
Snow Phone: 208-245-3331
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>SNOW kom page 1

"If they can make it to the
( Kibbie ) Dome, we'l be expect-
ing them," Telin said. "A few
may be late, but judging from the
long lines in the controller's
office, most students are back."

Those students who aren't in
ditches, say the Idaho State
Police.

"Our officers just go from one
ditch to another helping people
out of ditches," said Jody Hoog-
land of the ISP. "There is a tre-
mendous amount of cars sliding
off the road everywhere."

Moscow public schools remain
closed today after a Sunday even-
ing snow storm closed area
schools yesterday.

White Bird pass was reopened
today after a Sunday night clos-
ing. Telin said those students
who were delayed by highway
closings were able to get on the
road again by 1 p.m, Monday.

Students making the trip from
Boise to Moscow experienced
treacherous roads, often finding
themselves off the road.

"I felt so relieved to get back,"
said Holly Hughes, a freshman in
psychology. "I'm glad I'l never
have to make a trip like that
again; we all have whiplash."

Hughes said police closed the
roads after her accident.

All Horizon Air flights since 2
p.m. Sunday have been
cancelled, said Brent Caldwell,
general agent at Horizon.

Caldwell said flights were
closed because of low visibility.

The National Weather Service
issued a travel advisory Monday
evening, with 24 inches of snow
expected last night.—hngela Curtis

>ISU tom page 9
only told when to study and
when to eat, but also who they
can associate with.

Fraternity members are not to
socialize with members of other
houses unless the two fraternities
are "compatible." People in the
dorms —"dormies" —are strict-
ly off limits. Not being able to say
hello to friends on the way to
class, regardless of what letters
they have on their sweatshirt
would seem alien to me.

Editor's Note: Jon Barrett's com-
mentary originally ran in the Idaho
State University newspaper, the
Bengal, on Dec. 2, 1988.It is repro-
duced here with permission of the
author.
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~ Hourly Pool Tables
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~ Buy 1 Pitcher get 1 FREE ~
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Open at 4 pm on weekdays ~I 3 pm on weekends ~
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consideration for campus-based
fmaneal aid hke scholarships
and work-study awards.

"Ifstudents apply by the priority
deadline, they will receive full con-
sideration for the scholarships," he
said. "If they apply afterwards,
then their name is not automatical-
ly submitted to the (scholarship)
committees."

"Because we dropped Explore
Idaho, we will be able to visit all of
those high schools before the
March 10 Financial Aid deadline,"
Horton said.

Previously, students had been
charged $45 to participate in
Explore Idaho weekend. But, Hor-
ton said, those fees only covered
about half of the the estimated
$20,000 Explore Idaho weekend
budget.

''The main service they (stu-
dents) were paying for was the bus
trip," Horton said.

New Student Services will con-
tinue to provide free food and
lodging to students participating in
their regular campus visitation
program. Move than 775 students
visited the university through that
program last year.

On average, 47 percent of the stu-
dents who make campus visits
through either visitation program
later enroll at the university, Hor-
ton said.

But according to Francis Dober-
nig, campus Greek adviser, the
cancelation of Explore Idaho is not
expected to hurt either overall uni-
versity recruitment efforts. Frater-
nity or sorority rush efforts will not
suffer either, she said.

"I think we can use this (new
arrangement) to our benefit,"
Dobernig said. "Often, there are a
lot of myths about Greek life. By
speaking to both parents and stu-
dents before they arrive on cam-
pus, we can give them a better idea
how things really are before they
ever come for a visit."
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.. FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
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Vandals charge on
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NAU, UNR to
By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer

With a long and grueling sche-
dule still ahead of them, the Uni-
versity of Idaho Vandals went
into the month of December fired
up about their prospects and abil-
ity to capture the Big Sky Confer-
ence title.

Coming off of two excellent
wins at home, one against
Washington State (Nov. 29) and
the other against Gonzaga (Dec.
3), the Vandals found themselves
back in the Kibbie l3ome with a
new round of stiff competition.

First on the list was the power-
ful Big Eight Conference team of
Nebraska. The Cornhuskers
came to town prepared to battle
and that was exactly what they
did, although it was the Vandals
who came out ahead with a 83-68
victory. The Vandals held
nothing against the Cornhuskers,
shooting 60 percent from the field
under the leadership of Ray-
mond Brown, who hit a season
high of 22 points.

Other key figures in the win
were point guard Lorenzo Nash
who held the highly touted Eric
Johnson right at six points
throughout the game. Also,
Mauro Gomes hit a season high
15 points against Nebraska while
nabbing four of six shots from the
field, including three of four
three-pointers.

Gomes took down seven
rebounds, three steals, and three
assists'in the game despite the
fact that he was still suffering
from an ankle injury which
occurred in the match-up against
Gonzaga.

With the flames burning

be next victims
brighter in the Vandal camp they
patiently waited for the next
team to roll on in to the Dome, On
Dec. 7 the Vandals graciously
played host again to Whitman
University.

Unfortunately for Whitman,
they got caught in the path of
what appeared to be a runaway
Vandal vehicle, with outstanding
performances like that of Riley
Smith, who scored 19 points of
the 83 that lifted Idaho past
Whitman.

Two strong wins were tucked
away as Idaho entered the
Palause Classic,(Dec. 9-10) in
Pullman. Dec. 9 put the Vandals

"

against the Thunderbird s of
Southern Utah State.

Idaho Southern Utah promptly
handed a 70-65 loss to Southern
Utah. Two factors ultimately lead
to the defeat of the Thunderbirds.

One, Raymond Brown played
a good game scoring 19 points
against the defense while James
Fitch added II boards against
Southern Utah. Second, Southern
Utah was missing 6'9" junior
Roger McDonald who was inelig-
ible because of transfer rules.

On Dec. 10,Idaho battled Port-
land. As had been the case in pre-
vious games, Idaho showed how
strong the club actually was
when they pulled their forces
together.

Portland was given the talent
of Mauro Gomes who pulled 16
down off of the bench, while Ray-
mond Brown recorded 11
rebounds as in the night befor'e.
The Vandals recorded season
best against Portland in steals

Please see COURT page 18>

Idaho ends season on good
note despite playoff loss
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By CLAYTON HAILEY

Sports Editor

"You have to like what we'e
done," said former Vandal Head
Coach Keith Gilbertson at the Big
Sky Conference championship.

Gilbertson commented at the
close of last semester about his
grid warriors'mpressive season
trek towards a second straight
BSC Championship and another
berth to the playoffs.

"We were in a must-win situa-
tion for seven-straight weeks and
won every game. The other thing
that makes this championship so
unique is we did it the hard way,"
Gilbertson said. "We lose our
first conference game of the sea-
son, then we play every major
conference game on the road just
about. I just think it says some-
thing about about what we'e got
going here."

Gilbertson, who resigned Dec.
23 to accept an assistant coaching
job under Don James at the Uni-
versity of Washington, left new
Head Coach John L. Smith big
shoes to fill.

In his three seasons as head
coach of the Vandals, Gilbertson
led the gridmen two consecutive
Big Sky Championships with a
28-9 stat box.

Gilbertson has been part of
every Vandal appearance in the
NCAA I-AA playoffs in one
capacity of another. In 1982 and
1985 Gilbertson served the team

as offensive coordinator and then
in 1986 and 1987as head coach.
The 1988 season was no excep-
tion. (As a Vandal coach, Gilbert-
son ranks 5-for-5 in playoff
berths.)

Gilbertson led the team to a
11-2season best which included a
first-time visit to the semifinal
rounds of the NCAA I-AA
Playoffs.

Despite being ranked number
one nationally for I-AA schools,
being 1988 Big Sky Conference
Champion and leading the
nation in offense, the Vandals fell
shy of a possible first NCAA
I-AA national championship.

The Vandals with its nationally
ranked offense met its match in
the "emis against a team that
allowed only 9.7points per game
(the lowest average by any I-AA
team this season) and 238.2 yards
per game.

The injury-plagued Vandals
realized the necessity of the
Friesz factor and other key offen-
sive players as they accepted
their defeat on the Paladin turf at
Furman University.

Both teams entered the season
evenly matched but the absence
of players like Devon Pearce,
Bruce Harris, John Friesz, Jim
Routos and Greg Hale tipped the
scales to the South Carolina
~~ridmen.

Please see GRlDMEN page 15»
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SPORTS HISTORY IN THE MAKING: VANDAL COACHES ON THE MOVE

Gilbertson accepts position,
Smith returns to the Vandals

Hilbert replaces Bradetich
for 1989 Volleyball season

By CLAYTON HAILEY

Sports Editor

"This is a dream come true opportunity
for me. I'e said itbefore,and I mean that,"
said New Head Football Coach John L.
Smith.

The University of Idaho announced
Keith Gilbertson's replacement Jan. 3.

"It's great to come back to the state of
Idaho and I'm kind of emotional about it,"
Smith said."I™appytobehereand I will
do everything I can do to continue the suc-
cess at Idaho."

col
It's great to come back to

the State of Idaho and I'm

kind of emotional about it."
—John L. Smith

Head Football Coach

Keith Gilbertson resigned as head coach
shortlyafter theconclusionofhis third suc-
cessful season as Vandal head coach.

As 29th head football coach of the Van-
dals, Smith is no greenhorn when it comes
to football, much less Vandal football.

The native Idahoan was a quarterback
for Bonneville High School in his home-
town of Idaho Falls before throwing the
ball for Weber State College under Wildcat
Head Coach Sark Arslanian.

Smith was twice named team captain of
WSC's Big Sky Conference Scholar-
Athletesin 1971-72before graduating with
a degree in physical education in 1971.

Smithbegan his coachingcareerasa gra-
duate assistant at Weber State until he was
offered a position coaching linebackers
and thedefensive line for the University of

Montana. Before leaving Montana for Uni-
versity of Nevada-Renoin 1976,Smith was
promoted to defensive coordinator for a
team that ranked number one in the Big
Sky Conference for rush defense.

In his five seasons at UNR(1977-1982) as
linebacker coach, assistant head coach and
defensive coordinator, the Wolf Pack
boasted 40-16-1 stat box with two I-AA
playoff berths. In 1978,as an independent
member of the NCAA Division I-AA, the
Wolf Pack under present Head Coach
Chris Ault were ranked number one
nationally with 11-0before losing in play-
off semifinals.

In 1982 Smith continued employing his
keen ability to develop outstanding defen-
sive squads, but this time for Idaho under
Head Coach Dennis Erickson.

Coaching a Wolf Pack defense that led
the nation in total defense in 1980, Smith
was a key ingredient to balance the Erick-
son Air Express.

Smith served the Vandals for four sea-
sons as a linebacker and kicking coach,
assistant head coach and defensivecoordi-
nator. The Vandals stacked a 32-15statbox
that included two I-AA playoff berths and
a Big Sky Conference championship in
1985.

Furthermore, Smith can take credit for
coaching such players as current Seattle
Seahawk Sam Merriman, Big Sky Defen-
sive Playerof the Year Tom Hennesseyand
former NCAA record-holding kickers
Brian Deccio and Tim McMonigle.

As Erickson'scarcer tookhim to the Uni-
versity of Wyoming, Smith made a bid for
the head coaching job of the Vandal grid.
Finishing behind Keith Gilbertson, Smith

Please see SMITH page 16>

By MIKE LEWIS

Sports Writer

The University of Idaho athletic depart-
ment named Tom Hilbertas the new head
volleyball coach Sunday night, after Hil-
bert accepted an offer made by the UI ear-
lier in the week,Assistant Athletic Director
Kathy Clark said Sunday.

Hilbert was one of three candidates
under considerationby the university. The
others were Jim Giacomazzi, an assistant
volleyball coach at Washington State Uni-
versity, and Jim Huffman, the assistant
volleyball coach at Colorado State
University.

"Ifeel fortunate tobea head coach at the
University of Idaho," said Hilbert,29, in a
phoneinterview Sunday night."It'sa class
program. Idaho has gotsomegreatathletic
teamsand Gary Hunter gJIAthletic Direc-
tor) seems to be committed to making all
programs excellent."

"IthinkIcanbringIdahointo the NCAA
Tournament eventually. I plan to work
with the kids we'e got and recruit some
kids in the Northwest to build a program
capable of doing that," Hilbert said.

Hilbert graduated from Oklahoma in
1984 with a bachelor's degree in business
administration. He then became assistant
coach atOU. Hilbert was also a player and
coach at the OU men's volleyball club dur-
in his years there.

st season, the Sooners were ranked
number 12 in the nation with a 23-8 record,
and advanced to the NCAA Tournament
for the second consecutive season, wind-
ing up fifth after losing to Illinois.

Hilbert said that he plans to be in Idaho
by this weekend, after he leaves his Nor-
man, Okla. home Wednesday night or
Thursday morning.

The vacancy in the head coaching posi
tion, which athletic department officials
said would be filled byearly this week, was
created Dec. 4, when Bradetich resigned,
citing a need for a new direction for the
Idaho program.

"Ihave benefited a great deal personally
and professionally from my experiences at
Idaho as an athlete and a coach," said
Bradetich. "At this time, I see a change in
coaching as a positive move. I am leaving
the University of idaho with the confi-

CCI
I think I can bring Idaho

into the NCAA Tournament
eventually."

—Tom Hllbert
Head Volleyball Coach

dence that our returning athletes will con-
tinue to work hard to be successful in the
classroom and on the volleyball court."

An anonymous source near the volley-
ball team said that Bradetich's resignation
may have been partially influenced by
pressure from the players themselves. The
source said that a number of players said
that they would not return to the Idaho
program if Bradetich were to continue as
head coach.

Bradetich posted a 70-98 record in her
five seasonsatIdaho and the Lady Vandals
finished sixth in the Big Sky with an 11-16
overall record in 1988. Twice she led the
team to the Mountain West Conference.
Championship Tournament, placing sec-
ond in 1984 and winning the Mountain
West Conference Coach of the Year award
that same year.
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'OtJTDDOR BREAK ~

REGISTRATION DISPLAY/INFORMATION BOOTH, Jan.
10. Information will be available on the Outdoor Program all
day in the Dome.
BEGINNING X-COUNTRY SKI INSTRUCTION/TOUR, Jan.
14, day trip.
BACKCOUNTRY SKI TOUR, Jan. 21, day trip.
NORTHERN SELKIRKS HUT/BACKCOUNTRY SKI TOUR,
Jan. 20 - 22. Pre-trip Meeting Jan. 18 at 4:30p.m. Outdoor Prog-
ram office.
WINTER CAMPING, PLANNING &PREPARATION, Jan. 26
at 7:30p.m. in the Russet Room at the SUB. Admission is free.
BEGINNING BACKCOUNTRY X-COUNTRY SKI
INSTRUCTION, Jan. 28, day trip.
SKIMANIA '89,Jan. 12 in the SUB Ballroom from 6:30p.m.—10
p.m. The Outdoor Program and Idaho Parks and Recreation are
sponsoring this night of ski workshops and clinics. There will be
a ski film festival all night and local area ski representatives will
be on hand to demonstrate equipment and give clinics on topics
such as maintenance, ski tune-up and selection. Door prizes will
be given away all evening.

Additional trips and activities are scheduled throughout the
semester. Check at the outdoor program office for these or you
may post your own trip or activity if you wish. The Outdoor
Equipment Rental Center is located in the SUB basement and
has a complete inventory of quality outdoor equipment.

0 QJ0 - 0

ALLEN MAKES CONNECTION. Vandal wide receiver Lee Allen (016) connects on a long one
from John Friesz during the Idaho playoff victory over the University of Montana. I LOREN onn lHOTo)

>GP)PEEN «pm „ge 'f3 thenturncdaroundandspanked Other players boasting
them (38-19) in the first round of impressive season<nding statis-

The Vandals entered the 1988 the playoffs. ties include: Richard Carey, who
season ranked first in I-AA total In addition to a national rank-
offense for the past five seasons ing, a conference championship
with and averageof452pergame and a berth to the national play- i6 Sg
while the Paladins ranked first in offs individual Vandals made left
scoring defense, allowing an their marks on the season.
average of 14 points per game in Three players were selected for
the past five years. the Associated Press Division

Furthermore, the two schools I-AA All-American second team-
had similar seasons. Furman's quarterback John Friesz, tackle
only conference loss was to Mar- Greg Hale and center Steve
shall (23-3) in which they Unger. Furthermore, Friesz was
avenged during the playoffs also named a first-team Kodak
(24-10).Idaho lost its only confer- Coaches All-American this now holds Idaho's single season
ence game to Montana (26-17) season. put return record with 14.5aver-

agc pcr return; Jerry Medvcd
who completed his last season
with 118 tackles, the 18th-best
performance in Vandal history.
Jim Mcdvcd finished his senior
year with 170 career tackles, just
five shy of a ranking on Idaho's
top 20 career tackles list. Bruce
Harris and Damon Daniels have
gained notoriety for being the
first two running backs in Vandal
history since 1980 to rush for
more than 600 yards in the same
season.

Idaho will lose 12 of its seniors
this year. Included in those
seniors are 10star ters and a punt-

cr: All-American tackle Greg
Hale, guard Mark Schlereth,
receiver John Jake and tight end
Chris Slater on offense, corner-
back Richard Carcy, free safety/
punter John Pleas, end Marvin
Washington, linebackers Jim and
Jerry Mcdved and strong safety
Brian Smith on defense.

The seniors will be lost, but the
record will still stand. Since the
university first began pitching
the pigskin in 1893 only once
have the gridmen paralleled the
winning percentage of the 1988
season. In 1905 the university
boasted a 5-0 season.
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+LADY from page 13
the first half, Idaho was able to
grab a 17-12 lead midway
through the first half. The return
of Sheri Lehmer, Idaho 6-2 senior
center who missed the preseason
with a broken hand and played
just five minutes against BSU,
was a key in the game as she
racked up a team-high 13 points,
including a 7-of-10 performance
from the free-throw line.

Idaho State closed the gap and
later tied the game at 42 with 7:40
left on an Imhoff 15-footer. A
quick 7-0 run by the Lady Van-
dals gave them a 49-42 lead,
which Idaho never relinquished
en route to the 58-45 victory.

Imhoff finished with 31 points,
hitting on 14-of-19 field goal
attempts, and eight rebounds.
Idaho's Sabrina Dial snared a
game-high nine rebounds, and
freshman guard Jul ie Balch
scored her season-high 12 points
to go with three rebounds.

"Our free throw shooting real-
ly helped us out," added Turner.

>SMITH from page 14
then accepted another position
under Erickson with the
Cowboys.

After turning the Cowboys for
the better, both Erickson and
Smith returned to the Palouse at
Washington State University.

Smith comes to the silver and
gold ~ith 19 seasons as an assis-
tant coach including 13 seasons
as assistant head coach. Smith
has coached teams through five
NCAA Division I-AA playoff
games and one bowl game boast-
ing a record of 99-63-3 for career
stat box.

Since the days of the Erickson
Air Express, the Vandals have
been noted for their overwhelm-
ing passing offense. Head Coach

Smith says that nothing will
change.

"There's one thing we are defi-
nitely going to do...we'e going to
continue to throw the football,"
Smith said. "We'e going to con-
tinue to do the things we'e done
for the last seven years and hope-
fully we'e just going to improve
on them."

"We shot 37 perce~t from the
floor, and considering that we
typically shoot only 41 or 42 per-
cent from the floor, we won the
game because of the 73 percent
(free throw shooting)."

Idaho hits the road next
weekend as the Lady Vandals
travel to take on Montana and
Montana State in what Turner
called the "toughest road trip of
the year." In Missoula Friday,
Idaho will face the Montana Lady
Griz, who are 10-3 overall and
own a 2-0 conference mark,
before heading to Bozeman for a
Saturday contest against the
Lady Bobcats of Montana State.
MSU sports an 8-5 overall record,
along with a 2-0 Big Sky record.

"This will definitely be the
toughest road trip of the year,"
said Turner. "Montana is a really
tough team at home and they
always get a good crowd, and
Montana State, although I don'
know much about them quite yet,
will probably really be gunning
for us."

However, Smith did say he
will utilize his extensive back-
ground on the defensive side of
the ball to the Vandal's advan-
tage while continuing to do
exactly what Erickson and Gil-
bertson have been doing
offensively.

The Palouse will have a chance
to view Coach Smith and the
Vandal grid warriors next fall as
they open the season with a
scrimmage against the crimson
and gray just eight miles away.

"It was kind of ironic, Smith
said. "Dennis'irst game at Idaho
was against Washington State."

"And Dave Arnold, who is on
the staff at Washington State,
played Washington State in his
first game as a head coach at
Montana State. It's a game we'e
looking forward to. It's going to
be like a spring scrimmage but
only in the fall. It's kind of going
to be our offense and defense put
together. It will give our kids a
chance to show what they can do
against the so-called big time."

In the mean time, Smith said he
will concentrate on assembling a
staff and "hitting the road to pick
up a few recruits."

For those of you who didn'
stick around over the winter
break to catch the University
of Idaho Lady Vandal basket-
ball team in action, we offer a
game-by-game recap of what
happened while you were out.
IDAHO 53, GONZAGA 51

Dec. 19, 1988
Gonzaga freshman Missy

Smith missed two free throws
with two seconds remaining
to preserve UI's 53-51 victory
over the Bulldogs.

Idaho had led 47-35 with
five minutes left, but Gonzaga
cut the score to 52-51 before
Smith missed the two free
throws.

Idaho's Christy Van Pelt,
who entered the game with an
18.0 scoring average, had 20
points to lead the Lady Van-
dals. She hit 9-of-15 shots from
the floor and added three ste-
als and five assists,

Lori Elkins added 11 points
for Idaho, with Sabrina Dial
grabbing a game-high nine
rebounds. Idaho, which led
25-23 at halftime, shot 47 per-
cent from the field to Gonza-
ga's 42 percent.

Carla Curfman paced the
Bulldogs with 15 points and
six rebounds, while Smith
added 11 points and Jennifer
Mountain had 10. Gonzaga
made just 4-of-II free throws
compared to Idaho's 9-of-19.

IDAHO 65, TCU 67
Dec. 29, 1988

A furious University of Ida-
ho comeback fell short as Tex-
as Christian University
defeated the Lady Vandals
67-65 at Daniel-Meyer

'Coliseum.
Texas Christian took a 67-65

lead with 19left on a lay-in by
Janice Dzuik Idaho attempted
to tie the game, but a pass by
Jeanne Doherty was stolen by
the Lady Frogs'ichelle Hen-
ry with three seconds left.

TCU led 59-47 with 5:25 to
play, but Idaho went on a 14-2
run to tie the score at 61 with
2:03 left. Doherty, who fin-
ished with a career-high 18

points, had six during the run.
The game was tMd twice more
before Dzuik hit her game
winning shot.

Lori Elkins added 14 points
for Idaho, and Kelly Moeller

and Sabrina Dial led the Lady
Vandals mside attack with
season tughs of 12 and 10
points, respectively. Dial also
had 13rebounds as Idaho out-
rebounded TCU 55-36, but
had 23 turnovers to the Lady
Frogs'4.

IDAHO 54, NMS 56
Dec. 31, 1988

Losing in the final seconds
for the second straight game,
the UI women's basketball
team fell to New Mexico State
University 56-54 in the Pan
Am Center.

The Lady Vandals were
behind 56-54 when they recov-
ered a Roadrunner turnover
with 26 seconds left. But New
Mexico State's Vicki Evans
capped a brilliant game by ste-
aling an Idaho pass with four
seconds to play to seal the win.

Christy Van Pelt led the
Lady Vandals with 14 points
and nine steals, coming just
one from her own school
record of 10 set last season
against U.S.International. Van
Pelt now has 206 steals in her
career, just 24 behind the 230
school record of Robin
Behrens.

No other Lady Vandal
scored in double figures, with
Lori Elkins adding eight
points and five assists. Evans,
a 6-1 senior, dominated the
game with 24 points and 12
rebounds.

The Roadrunner took a
50-39 lead with 9:56remaining
in the game, but the Lady Van-
dals came back, pulling to
within 54-53 with 2:03 left to
cap a 14-4 run. Two free
throws by Traci Reindle with
I:02 left provided the winning
points for NMSU, after which
Idaho's Sherry Peterson hit
one of two free throws with 43

seconds to go to close the
scoring.

IDAHO 79, PORTLAND 51
January 2, 1989

Christy Van Pelt scored a
season-high 27 points to lead
the University of Idaho Lady
Vandals to an easy,79-51 vic-
tory over Portlarid in a non-
conference women's basket-
ball gameMondaynightin the
Kibbie Dome.

Van Pelt a senior from Bel
levue Wash scored 19 of her
points in the first half as the
Lady Vandals opened a 41-2I
lead at intermission. Van Pelt

hit 12-of-16 shots from the
floor and finished with seven
rebounds, six assists and five
steals.

The Vandals made 61 per-
cent of their shots in the game
to raise their record to 6$.The
Portland game was Idaho's
last non-conference game
before starting Big Sky Con-
ference play Jan. 6 and 7 at
home against Boise State Uni-
versity and Idaho State Uni-
versity, respectively. The
Lady Pilots dropped 2-8.

"This was our best offensive
production this season both
inside and outside com-
bined Turner said. 'We were
patient and executed our fine
offense tonight."

Jeanne Doherty added 14
points for Idaho, hitting
7-of-10 shots from the floor.
Sabrina Deal and Jennifer Bal-
lenger each added 'IO with
Ballenger hitting 5-of-5 shots
from the field and Dial hitting
5-of-8.

Trailing 5-2, Idaho ran off a
17-2 spurt early in the game to
open a 19-7. lead with: 11:20
left. The Lady, Vandals con-
tinued to roll and led at half-
time by 20.

Idaho outscored Portland
17-6 to open the second half,
and took a 58-27 lead with
14:11to play. The team's big-
gest lead was 34 points at
67-33 with 10:27 left.

%Omen split 2-2 over break
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Lange ski boots........................30%off
Atomic skis...........................~ ..30% off
Salomon skis...........................20%off
Olin and K-2 skis.....................20%off
Roffe ski coats and pants.........20%off
Asolo cross-country ski boots...20% off

SKI PACKAGES AS PRE "1100"SKIS
LOW AS $ 199.95 $ 129.95 pr.

STOP IN SOON FOR BEST SELECTION
NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

.3().i X %1 )Ill
f() - (i Xlot1 — SHi.
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a one
~ Helium Filled Balloons
~ Xerox Copy Service
~ Mats and Picture Frames
~ Decorations
~ Art Supplies
~ School Supplies

Downtown
513 S. Main

Moscow, Idaho 83843
(208) 882-4224

est Preparation Specialist
Please Call Collect:
(206) 632-0634

Intimate

Refined

Deiicious

Relaxed

Friendly

Fine Dining

For a change of pace, try

ZeslIV
414 N. Main, Moscow

(across from Rosauer's)

Open 7 days a week

882-4992~ «~f3.» of Mceffe~



By M.L. GARLAND
Associate Editor

Moscow's Palouse Empire
Gymnastics, founded by Univer-
sity of Idaho students, offers not
only "the best of both worlds,"
but is the only gym in the area
with no restrictive age limits.

"We had siblings and adults
interested in classes so we acco-
modated them and eliminated
our original age barriers," said
owner and manager Jennifer Kar-
vinen. "The demand from the
public for our services has led to a
tripling of enrollment since our
opening,"

The instructors have more than
40 years of combined experience
and are all professional members
of the U.S. Gymnastics Federa-
tion. Karvinen and Ostboe are
attending the University of Idaho
majoring in Commercial Recrea-
tion and Electrical Engineering,
respectively. Martin graduated
from the University of South
Dakota with a bachelor's in
Health, P.E., Recreation and
Dance.

The community has had sever-
al opportunities to see PEG

CC~
Mur goal is to be
seen as the most

safety-conscious gym-
nasium in Moscow.""

r
t

'ymnastics club
PEG offers the 'best of both

worlds'xpands
with no age limit
demonstrations at Vandal and
WSU basketball games, the
Homecoming Parade and at
Genesee, Moscow and Pullman
High School half-times.

"The performances are impor-
tant and have been real positive
for the kids," Martin said.

Information on fees and class
schedules are available by con-
tacting the gym. Discounts are
offered for children of university
students, those organizing car
pools and for families with more
than one student enrolled.
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FASTBBEAK ~

Jan. 14 ............
Jan. 20.............
Jan. 21.............
Jan. 26............
Jan. 28.............
Feb. 5..............
Feb. 9 ..............
Feb. 1 1 ............
Feb. 16,...........
Feb. 23............
March 2..........
March 4..........
March 9-11.....

....................NevadaReno

...................atIdaho State

..................atWeber State

......................Weber State

...at Eastern Washington

........Eastern Washington

.......atNorthern Arizona

................atNevada-Reno

..............atMontana State

....................atBoise State

........................Boise State

........................IdahoState

.........Big Sky Conference

INTRAMURAL DEADLINES APPROACH. Those
wishing to participate in intramural skiiing, basketball or vol-
leyball have until Jan. 17 to place their entries. Intramural skiiing
begins Jan. 21.Basketball teams will meet beginning Jan. 23. And
Volleyball matches will also be played beginning Jan. 23. For
more information about campus intramurals, contact the M
office.

VANDALS 8-8ALL PRESSES ON. Thursday, the
men's team will host the Northern Arizona Lumberjacks in the
Kibbie Dome. Full-time student admission is free. Their sche-
dule for the next two months:

—Klm Martin
PEG Owner and Coach

PEG opened in October at 1008
S.Jefferson, transforming the for-
mer Les Schwab Tire Center into
a gymnasium. Owners and man-
agers Karvinen, Kim Martin and
Robbe Ostboe joined together to
offer students "the best of both
worlds" in competitive and non-
competitve programs.

"Our goal is to be seen as the
most safety-conscious gyrnna-
sium in Moscow," Martin said.
"Gymnastics is a high risk sport,
but the danger can be avoided
while still being challenging."

AN UPLIFTING HAND. Palouse Empire Gymnastic founder and
coach Jennifer Karvlnen spots six-year-old student Shawna Casebolt
during practice last week. 1LOREN oRR PHoTo 1

SKI WORKSHOP THURSDAY. Skiers of all ages have
something to look forward to Jan. 12.

The University of Idaho Outdoor Program and Idaho Parks
and Recreation will co-sponsor workshops and clinics from 6:30
to 10 p.m., in the SUB Ballroom.

Ski films will be shown and local experts will give clinics and
workshops.

Door prizes include ski-related items from ski lift passes to hot
wax jobs.

Among the the activities will include clinics and workshops
on alpine ski tune-up and maintenance, backcountry ski tune-

up and maintenance, cross country ski selection, learning to
snow board, backcountry skiing and camping in north Idaho,
the Idaho Park and Ski system, and avalanche awareness.

The latest ski equipment will be displayed by local shops and
regional ski areas will have exhibits.

Blue Monday:
Every Monday any

drink from our Drink
LiSt is just S2.00.

Tuesday 8
Thursday

Happy Hour 3 to 10
p.m. Free Popcorn.

Wednesday
Half-Price Sale

8 to 10 p.m. —any
beverage is

HALF-PRICE!

TOO
MUCH

STUFF?

TOO
I 1TTXE
SPACE?

MOSCOW MINI STORAGE
CAN HELP YOU!

2'iles out on the Troy Highway,
turn right at the Elks Golf Course.

Call 882-0564 or 882-3480

January
Sale
Price

each

fWIIISI 'Ie e ~

i ~ ~ ~ ~

YOU'E IIINUTES AHEAD
BEFORE YOU START!

with
Nashua Preformatted 5'/4" DSDD Disks

Friday Micro-Brews
HALE'S AND T.W.

FISHER'S ALES S1.25

Saturdays
BLOODY MARY

SPECIAL

Everyday so Cent
Draft Beer

Noon till 2 p.m. Bud,
Mich Dark, Bud Light Call ssz-6zos

123 E. 3rd, MoscowFREE GAMES
Pool, Darts, Board

Games 2 TVs

HAPPY HOUR
3 to 6 p.m. M-W-F
3 to 10 p.m. T-Th

S1.00 wells,
S1.50 selected

Premiums, 804 Drafts

CLIP 5. SAVE

Save!eaaaeeaa a a a aea a aaa a a a ei

$4 OFF A.;
20-INCH ',

PIZZA
~ 882-6205 123 E. 3rd a

I
Moscow I

eaaeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa J

Save!Save! Save!
pl a aaeaea aaaaaaaaaaaaa a

.,:$1 OFF A.;
! 12-INCH ';

PIZZA
882-6205 123 E. 3rd

Moscow
~Iaaa a a a a a a a aaa aaea aaee aa

lsaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaae aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

!$2OFFA::
~ 1 4-INCH .''

PIZZA

!$3 OFF A;:

, 16-INCH,
PIZZA

a 882-6205 123 E. 3rd a ~ 882-6205 123 E. 3rd
MoscowMoscoweaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaw eaeaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaes

"'REE DELIVERY4- 1 am Sun.
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Under 21
Clubs offers students a new alternative

By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Entertainment Editor

here do you go
when you'e
not old enough
to get into a bar,
but you want to

get out and dance?
The picture isn't as hopeless as

some might think. Recently area
clubs have been making an effort
to include students who haven'
turned 21 in on the fun,

"In the past the older crowd
could dance, but they ( students
under the age of 21 ) couldn'
because you can only dance in a
bar," said Janice Ostraat, owner
of Rumors.

Rumors is one of two no-
alcohol dance clubs to open in
Pullman recently. Panic City is
the other.

For the most part, both clubs
are open to anyone 18 or older.
During college breaks, however,
they usually open up for high
school students.

"Response has been over-
whelming," said Todd Robbins,
cowwner of Panic City. "People
love what we'e doing."

Both clubs serve soft-drinks
and other non-alcoholic bever-
ages. The intent isn't necessarily
to stop minors from drinking,
rather to give them an
alternative.

"We'e hoping that it will cut
down on some of the loitering,
and that in itself should help cut
drinking ( by those who are
underage )," Ostraat said.

"We'e giving them something
to do on a weekend," Robbins

said. "It might slow ( underage
drinking ) down, but it won'
stop it."

Perhaps the greatest advan-
tage to this new trend in clubs on
the Palouse is that university stu-
dents of all ages can mingle.

rc~
nesponse has been

overwhelming. People
love what we'e

doing."
—Todd Robbins

ctHtwner, Panic City

"It promotes a better interac-
tion between different age
groups," said James Frazier, 19.

Ratz, in Moscow, provides the
same type of opportunity for the
underaged student. Upon enter-
ing the bar, everyone is asked for
identification. Those who are
under the legal drinking age have
their hands stamped. Those old
enough to drink are given a
bracelet which shows the barten-
ders and bouncers that they are
allowed to drink.

Earlier last semester former
ASUI president Brad Cuddy
began looking into the possibility
of starting a no-alcohol club in
Moscow to help provide a place
for students who are underaged
to socialize.

ASUI President Tina Kagi said
she will probably form an ad hoc
committee to look into the
possibility.

"It's a big expense," Kagi said.
She added that if the communi-

ty were to provide such a service,
that the ASUI wouldn't have to,

Methods of Dance to
perform tonight in SUB

NOBOOY PANIC. Dancers enjoy the beat at Panic City, E.21 9 Main Street, Pullman. Panic City is one
of an increasing number of clubs catering to students who aren't old enough to drink. No alcohol is served at
Panic. ( TIM DAHLQUlsT PHQTQ)

By M.L. GARLAND

Associate Editor

Methods of Dance will bring
their unique variety of dance
music to the university by kick-
ing off ASUI Productions'pring
seasbn with a registration dance
tonight at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.

The Boise-based band's latest
release, Justice, recorded on the

lt's Not Too Late label, provides a
variety of music from soft ballads
to hard rock-dance. Cynthia J.
Kludt of The Rockets said Justice
sophisticated and danceable,
"the sound is now —music for
hip times."

"Each person in the band likes
different kinds of music and this
influences our overall sound and
variety," Corey Stoutenburg

Please see MOD page 2't>

By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Entertainment Editor

And heeeeeeeeeeeere's
C-0-M-P-E-T-I-T-I-0-NI

Look out Johnny, here
comes Pat!

Once 'again, someone is
trying to upset the King of
late night entertainment.
Monday night on CBS Pat
Sajak, of .Wheel of. Fortune.
fame, began his attempt to
upset NBC's late'ight
monopolizer The Tonight
Shoto.

The Pat'-Sajak:. Shoto isn'
afraid of the competition.

"We don't think
about't,"

says Bob Gurton, a
spokesman, at .The Pat Sajak
Shoto office in Los Angeles.

"The challenge. is there,",
he said. "We'l let the

audience decide. I think
there's room for more than
one .talk show."

Jeff Sayre, in charge of
proinotions for Lewiston's...
NBC's affiliate, KLEW,
seems a little more skepti-
cal.

"Nobody else has ever
made it," he said, referring
to the many tries by every.
one from Merv Griffin to
Alan Thicke to share in the
late-night market.

"He's up against tough
competition,". Sayre said.'ot only does Sajak's
90-minute show run up
against The Tonight Shour,-it

..'lso

bites into, the first 30
minutes of Late Night with

David Let terman.
The Pat Sajak Shoto is

fairly traditional in its

setup.
"The fo'rm has been

aroun'd for 30 years It
works;" Sajak said in'an '

interview. with -(ISA. Today.:
"Yes, I will sit behind:a
desk. That's because"I'm
not going to do Iiiterviews
standing up." .

The Pat: Sajak,'Shoto's'he
first talk show CBS,has.
put up against Carson
since Merv Griffiri's show
was 'cancelled in 1972.
. Gurtori -seems to think:

that Sajak's pe'rson'ality 'will

be'a key element in p'uli-

ing people.'away: fr'om, The
Toriight Shoto.

,"His personality is lo&
key,"..he said. 'That tends
to ride well with: people.",:

In case you missed la'st:
night's premiere, you may

want:, to '.try":and-: catch-';, .', .".
tonight's show. Guests
booked for -tonight".Iiiclude'. -,'

Leslie Nielson,:Indianap'olis '...,
Colt's. football play'er', Eric,
'Dickersori, Stephanie ';Krani~

er, from Hunter and,
last'ut.

most certainly not
least, the. world champion,'-::,: ..'-'., ".-j':;.'.;,,

duck'aller, Johnny Mah-'::,'; '., P;;-',""..„';;..'',

fouz ! Yes! That's the:::..'::',".:'."-'5'-':-".:'.

.P.
space. Well,; rest assured,:

'annaWhite has been, ':,;
book'ed, onto the show 'for::.-"

waitirig year':-.,to',',:do: that;:.-:.'"-",",,':

That according: Siy'r'e',::;May.'-";~ -;=;,

be::it'.s just. a,vidous. '..',."':-;,'.;-,'.
rumor, but it,:ming;-be"':.,
worth tuning, in;;,to:find . „'.'
out.

'Jan. 23.
"He.'s going to kiss Van-

na .some time. He's

been"'-'hampion

duck caller In'll'''f.

the toorld.

And'hat about Van'na?.,'-
Pat,Sajak without Uarina'is;:.:-.:,, '.;;;:- .
lik'e the The: Whael:of -For-..'„':.-',:::,';,"'-,PAT 'SA(JAK"'","-"-"',:;:;"
tune without a Bankru t','.-
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Mardi Gras pushes for MTV participation
More than 10,000 signatures, Mardi Gras video forwarded to MTV's New York offices

~, i

C ~
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BLACK AND WMITE AFFAIR. Pat Silver of Pullman designed
this year's Mardi Gras poster. The design will be used in Mardi Gras
promotions as well as on exclusive Mardi Gras t-shirts, which will enti-
tle the wearer to discounts at participating merchants.

By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Entertainment Editor

ig plans are in the
making for this
year's Mardi Gras
celebration.

This year's celeb-
ration has been expanded to
include Pullman and will last
two nights, Feb. 17-18 and if
things work out, MTV will be
on hand to record the event.

More than 10,000 signatures,
collected last semester, were
sent to MTV in Los Angeles
along with a Mardi Gras
video.

According to Charlotte
Buchanan, one of the main
coordinators of Mardi Gras,
MTV officials in Los Angeles
liked what they saw enough
to forward the request on to
their New York office.

"We'e happy to make it
through the first cut," Bucha-
nan said. "We did more than
just say 'Cosh! We'd really
like you to come!'"

Buchanan, along with Ken
Fate, Matt Kitterman and
Mike Stueve, put together a
3:20 video for MTV.

"We put together a pretty
fun video," Buchanan said.

Mardi Gras officials should
receive an answer from MTV
sometime in the next two
weeks.

In addition to the hopeful
MTV participation, Buchanan
is expecting 25 bands to play
Mardi Gras. Headlining the
Feb. 18 ball at the SUB in
Moscow will be The Untouch-
ables.

The Untouchables, out of
Los Angeles, will be releasing
a new album this week,
Buchanan said.

Opening for The Untouch-
ables will be The Posies, from
Seattle. The Posies played last
November at Washington
State University. A third
band, to be announced later,
will play in the Silver and
Gold room of the SUB.

Three bands will be playing
at the CUB in Pullman Feb.
17, including Je Ka Jo from
Seattle; Bochiniche, a mainly
salsa band; and Major Handy.

Other bands will play dur-
ing both nights of Mardi Gras
in participating bars.

As with in the past, shuttle
buses will run from the ball
to the participating bars. This
year Buchanan expects that
8,000 dollars will be spent on
the buses connecting Pullman
and Moscow on both nights.
Students Against Drunk Driv-
ing will provide security on
the buses.

Also planned for this year
is a Mardi Gras package

which includes a round-trip
bus trip from Seattle, two
nights lodging and a Mardi
Gras ticket for $99. Similar
deals for Boise, Spokane and
Lewiston may also be set up,
according to Buchanan. More
information can be obtained
from One More Time, down-
town Moscow.

"It's a good time to encour-

age parents to come up,"
Buchanan said.

The official poster for this
year's Mardi Gras celebration
has recently been completed.
The poster was designed by
Pat Siler of Pullman.

"It's the absolute best post-
er we'e ever had," Buchanan
said.

According to Buchanan, the
design from the poster will be
printed on.t-shirts. By wear-

ing the t-shirt, one can receive
discounts at participating
businesses.

Officials have yet to
announce the grand marshal
for the parade, but according
to Buchanan, Phyllis Diller
has officially declined. Larry
Bud Melman and Rich Hall
have been asked and officials
are trying to tracking down
John Candy.

"John Candy went to
Washington State University,"
Buchanan said.
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Soviet duo scheduled
to play jazz festival
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By DONNA PRISBREY
Staff Writer

Jazz for Two, one of the Soviet
Union's top jazz duos, will be fea-
tured in the 22nd annual Lionel
Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festival
Feb. 23-25.

In their North American debut,
Jazz for Two will play at all three
concert nights with their contem-
porary, western style of main-
stream jazz. The duo features the
jazz piano of Leonid Vintskevich
and the tenor sax of Lembit
Saarsalu.

"They sent a tape to us by way
of the president of the Soviet
Musical Society and it just
knocked everybody down," said
festival Director Lynn Skinner.
"They'e really done their home-
work. When they play a piece
you know they'e listened to all
the great musicians."

In a letter to Skinner from Rus-
sian musicologist Alexey
Batashev the two are described as
being "top Soviet Jazz
Performers."

In the 1988 Soviet Jazz
Critics'oll,

Saarsalu was rated number
one tenor sax and Vintskevitch
took silver as jazz piano.

"They successfully performed
at numerous national and inter-
national jazz festivals including
the biggest, 'North Sea,'n the
Hague, Holland, the summit of
the world's greatests," Batashev
wrote.

The duo's exclusive appear-
ance in the United States is the
result of several years'ehind-
the-scenes work at the University
of Idaho's Lionel Hampton
School of Music.

"We'e known for two years
that someone would come,"
Skinner said.

After making contacts with
Soviet officials during the 1987
Borah Symposium, correspon-
dence and telegrams went back
and forth between the countries
for thenext two years. A jazz fan
and former member of the Mos-
cow (USSR) Jazz Society, Soviet
journalist Vladimir Zvyagin, cov-
ered the 1987Borah Symposium.
He hand-delivered the invita-
tions to Moscow, USSR

Zvyagin covers the United
Nations for Soviet Radio and
Television and was introduced to
the Hampton Jazz festival offi-
cials during his visit to the UI
campus.

"We also had quite a bit of help
from the Russian Soviet Relations
office," Skinner said.

"While they'e here, I hope
they can spend some time out on
our campus," Skinner said. "Let
them see what university life is
like."

Skinner said he wants to bring
the duo into music classes and
allow students to question the
two about their music careers
and life in the Soviet Union.

"This is a great opportunity,"
Skinner said.

Saarsalu, from Tallinn, Estoni-
a, is well known for his experi-
ments with the Estonian Folklore,
according to Batashev.

Vintskevitch, from Kursk, Rus-
sia, reveals his Russian roots in
music. The two play Russian-
Estonian Dialogues, along with
their jazz standards, ballads and
originals.

"One may ask how they
rehearse while living in different
cities 500 miles apart," wrote
Batashev.

"They do not rehearse.
"They play.
"They play for you."
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THE HAIR CONNECTION
We[come Back

Students'7.50

Haircuts
304 W. 6th Street

(next to Gambino's)

882-3115

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

321 N. Main
Moscow
882-4809 Moscow, IDAHQ

~ ~

Ted's Burger Express
Enjoy The Po Boys Special

Double patty w/cheese and harn on a french
bun, fries and small drink.

ONLY 82.25!

Not Ready For
College Food Yet?

Smorgasbord!
ALL-U-CAN-EAT!

~ Salad Bar
~ Garlic Bread
~ Pizza
~ Spaghetti
~ Dessert

Sunday —Wednesday
(12-9 pm) (4-9 pm)
215 North Main (882-4633)

tuoldng for a scholar-

ship? Air Force ROTC has

two- thtough four-year scholarships

that can caver tuition and other el')enses,

plus $100 per academic month, tax free

Find out if you qualify.

MAJOR TOM WHITACRE

(509) 335-3546
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Cabaret, Orphans highlight season
Preparation begins for upcoming Hartung, Collette Theater productions

Young Guns,
Kansas among
newest videos

By M.L. GARLAND

Associate Editor

Both the Hartung and Collette
Theaters have begun preparation
for the end of the 1988-89 theatri-
cal season with thought-
provoking pieces.

To conclude the season, the
Hartung Theater will present
"Cabaret," a blockbuster musical
by Joe Masteroff depicting the
1930s Nazis invasion of party-
town Berlin, April 25-30. Audi-
tions will be held tonight 7
p.m.—10p.m. and tomorrow at 3
p.m.—5 p.m. and 7p.m.—10p.m,
at the Hartung stage.

Director Forrest Sears stresses
that parts are available for actors,
singers and dancers in. the com-
munity and campus. Interested
individuals need to prepare one
song for auditions. Scripts are
available for check-out at the U-
Hut office.

"Cabaret" is a "wonderful
entertainment show with an
underlying serious message,"
Sears said. "We are taking a con-

temporary look at racism and
deal with it on several levels."

A possible collaboration
between the theater and commu-
nication departments may result
in using media slides and film
projections to illustrate the
theme.

"We are using theater to make
a comment on our world," said
Fred Chapman, acting Theater

.Il@imjj N~w

'ristie

HcMaster
E Chexyl Hof'fh~

co-owners

Join the "executives club",
Receive $3 off a haircut when

you schedule every three weeks.

318 W. Third 883-1086
(Next to Western 882-2194

1-Hour Photo)

AIR
ARTISTRY

Arts chairman. "It is very Brech-
tian (surrealistic and detached)."

Theater-goers have three pro-
ductions to choose from for the
student-produced Collette
Theater.

"Orphans," by Lyle Kessler,
begins the spring semster March
2-5. The play, directed by gradu-
ate student Thomas Armitage, is
a contemporary thriller.

"It is excitingly theatrical, but
terrifying," Chapman said. "It
will set people on their ears."

Auditions will be held tonight
at 6:30 p.m. and tomorrow at 7
p,m. in the Hartung lobby. Audi-
tioners should prepare mono-
logues for tonight, as tomorrow
will be devoted to callbacks.

A double bill of "Doctor
Auntie" by Alice Brown and
"The Stonewater Rapture" by
Doug Wright close the season
April 13-16.

"Rapture" explores the truths
of religion as a force to conform
and control the pleasures and
pains of adolescence in Bible-Belt
America. Its counterpart, 'Doc-
tor Auntie" is filled with
romance, intrigue and betrayal.

Tickets for the Hartung and
Collette productions are avail-
able in advance at Ticket Express
in the SUB or may be purchased
at the door. Single ticket prices
for general admission at the Har-
tung are $6 and $7, and $3 for the
Collette.

GEOGRAPHY
is back

on the
mapI

Learn more about your world by exploring these
new geography courses in the spring semester.
GEOG 204:02 Geography of Western Europe

204:01 Physiography of U.S.
404:01 Contemporary Applied Geography

Plus the old standards and many others!
GEOG 100 Mans Physical Environment

250 World Regional Geography
For more information call

Geography office 885-6216

Whatt No homework,
yet? Free time to watch tele-
vision, except there'
nothing good on? Try out
these new video releases.
Young Guns

Starring Emiiio Estevez,
Charlie Sheen, Kiefer
Sutherland, Lou Diamond
Phillips and Jack Palance.

The story of Billy the Kid
(played by Esteves) and his
gang of desperados, as told
with fresh historical
research into the famous
gun slinger's life.
The Great Outdoors

Starring John Candy and
Dan Aykroyd.

Candy and Akroyd play
brothers-in-law who get
together and rent a summer
cabin on blissful lake Poto-
wotominimac. Trouble is
inevitable between the two
mismatched families.
Freeway maniac

Starring Loren Winters,
James Courtney, Shepard
Sanders, Donald Hotton,
Jeff Morris and Robert
Bruce.

A murderous maniac
with revenge on his mind
tracks down a gorgeous
actress who once helped
put him behind bars. With
a string of murders behind
him, the maniac finally
catches up with her and
they fight for their lives on
a desert film location.

Due for release Jan. 11.
Kansas

Starring Matt Dillon,
Andrew McCarthy, Leslie
Hope, Alan Toy, Kyra
Sedgwick and Arlen Dean
Snyder.

Naive Wade Corey
(McCarthy) gets stranded
in the Midwest and hooks
up with Doyle Kennedy
(Dillon), a volatile drifter
wi th a criminal back-
ground.

Due for release Jan. 11.

MONDAY NIGHT Value Night
Value Hours: 6:00pm-9:00pm Featuring 50' & 75@wells
After 9:00pm: $1.00drafts & $1.00wells $250 ice teas
Rock-N-Roll all night long NO COVER

TUIMDAY NIGHT
Value Hours: 6:00pm-9:00pm $1.00drafts, $1.00wells, $1.00mine
50's dt 60's Rock-N-RoH NO COVER

WILTED WEDNESDAY Ladies Night
Value Hours for ladies: 6:00pm-9:00pm 50g drafts dk 50g, wells
After 9:00pm: $1.00wells &$1.00drafts for ladies .

$2.00 dactuiries & $1'amakazis all night for everyone NO COVER
THURSDAY NIGHT Comedy Night

Value Hours: 6:00pm-9:00pm 50g drafts & 750 wells
AR Taydla drinks $2.00, Hopps 4 Schnapps $2.00
Tequila Bandit will appear at 8:00pm

FRIDAYNIGHT Dancing All Night Iong
Value Hours: 5:00pm-8:00pm $1.00wells & 75'rafts
$550 teas all night long, Free chips, salsa, mini tacos &burritos
First come, first serve

SATURDAY NIGHT Dancing All Night Long
$280 Ice Teas, $15019unalauis

UNIVERSITY INN
1516 Pullman Road ~ Moscow, Idaho 83843 ~ 882-0550 No cover charge for ladies!

ask Btlt edent>

P'ome
in and check out our

radical jeanswear. Designs
for men and women. gggg
Be sure and look
for our coupon
in the coupon
section.

Next to the Bon in
the Palouse Empire Mall 883-3326
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~ Theater auditions
scheduled

Auditions for "Cabaret,"
"Orphans" and the Uni-
versity Dance Theater will
be held this week.

"Cabaret"'s auditions
will be held on the Har-
tung Theater stage, Jan.
9-10, at 7 p.m. and Jan.
11 at 3 p.m. "Cabaret"
will run from April 25-30.

"Orphans"'uditions in
the Hartung lobby Jan. 10

at 6:30 p.m. with call
backs at 7 p.m. Jan. II.
"Orphans" is set for
production March 2-5 in
the Collette Theater.

Those wishing to audi-
tion for University Dance
Theater, Jan. 12 at 12:30
p.m., in PEB 110, must
enroll in Dance 105,
section 13 for one credit
P/F. The University
Dance Theater will pro-
duce its show March 3-5.

~ WSU exhibits
sculptures

Compton Union Gallery
at Washington State Uni-
versity announces its
spring exhibition schedule.
The gallery opened
Monday with an exhibit
of sculpture by C. Rod
Bacon. The -exhibit, "Con-
cept —Construction,"-
may be viewed 10 a.m.—3
p.m., Monday through
Friday until Jan. 20.

Bacon, who is stage
manager at the Perform-
ing Arts Coliseum at
WSU, says that, like other
artists, his personality and
experiences are reflected
in his work. He said he
hopes that the exhibit will
evoke in the viewer a
memory of a moment in
time, an emotion or place,
and that the viewer will
see his art as symbolic of
common experiences.

~ Hornsby to play
Opera House

Bruce Hornsby and the
Range will be featured
live and concert at the
Spokane Opera House at
8 p.m. Jan. 25.

Tickets for the concert
are available at Cava-
naugh's Landing in Mos-
cow and at all G&B
Select-a-Seat for $18.50.

?o ~

New Itrrk City

$99 roundtrip

Seattle

$99roundtriP
Phoendr

$99 roundtriP

Chicago

$99 roundlrip

Boston

$99roundtriP

Itrrt Lauderdale

$99roundtnp
San &ancy'sco

$99 roundlrip

Losil ngeles

$99roundlriP

roundtrip airfares on No est Airlines.
A special offer for students,

o for American Express Cardmembers.
Ifyou want to go places, it's time for the American

Express'ard.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel

privileges on Northwest Airlines only forfull-time

students tttho carry the American Express Card.

Travel privileges that offer:

yhe $99 roundtrip tickets—fiy to any of

NO~Q~5T the more than 180 cities served by North-

A~RUNE5 west in the contiguous 48 United States.

Only one ticket may be used per six-

month period.

SpecialQuarterly Northtoest Destination Dismunts

throughout1989-up to 25% off the lowest available fare

5,000 bonus miks in Northwest's
WORLDPERKS'ree

travel program —where only 20,000 miles gets

you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies

in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada,

And, of course, you'l enjoy all the exceptional

benefits and personal service you would expect from

American Express.

The only requirements for privileged travel: you

must be a Cardmember, you must be.a full-time stu-

dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines

tickets with the Card.*

Getting the Card is easier than ever because now

you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.

We'l take your application and begin to process it

right away. What's more, with our Automatic

Approval offers,

you can qualify now

while you'e still in

school.

Apply now. Fly later—for less,

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

An Amencgh e??vo?????????I??v

'Some restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call t-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive t?vo $99 vouchers in the mail.

. 1989American Express Travel Belated Services Company, Inc.
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